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INTk'ODUCTION 

A study of the root-weevils attacking the straw- 
berry ir Oregon was undertaken by the writer In the spring 
of 1926. This work was undertaken as a Furriell pro,iect 
in the Experiment Station arid was under the supervision 
of Don C. !ote, entomologist and head of the departr'ent 
of Entor'ology in the Experent Station. At the tir'e of 
the beginning of this work, three species of root-weevils 
were known to seriously inure strawberry plants in Ore- 
gön. They are narrely: the Strawberry Root-Weevil Bra- 
chyrhinus ovatus L., the Black Vine Weevil Brachyrhinus 
!ulca}! Fab., and the Rough Strawberry Rodt-eevi1 r- 
chyrhinus rosostriatus (oeze. 

During the course of this study which has continued 
up to the present date, two additional species of root- 
weevils have been found in Oregon doing serious dariage to 
strawberry plants and several other weevils have been 
found that are potential enemies of the strawberry in- 
dustry in the state. The two spec1e discovered doing 
serious iniury are: the 1Nestern Strawberry Root-Veevil - 
slobus ranico1lis Leo., and the Decorated Strawberry 
Root-eevil Dyslobusdecorata Lec. The other species foind 
on strawberry and thought to be potential enerries are Dy- 

slobus rauca Lee., slohus siirpiex van Dyke ( .S. nane), 
and Plinthodes taeniatus Lec. 

All of the above insects except the ones listed 
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OES potential enemies iniure strawberry plants In a sirI- 

lar manner. The adults feed. on the leaves of the plants, 

eating in from the margins, resulting in a characteristic 

raging of the leaves. The larvae or grubs of these wee- 

vils feed on the small fibrous roots and either cut theni 

off, bark them, or split them In a characteristic manner. 

It Is not uncoirron also to find the larvae boring Into 

the crown or feeding around lt so as to girdle it. 

The species of the genus Brachyrhirius not only 

occur in Oregon but also in many other parts of the world 

where they and also other species of the genus Iu1ure 

strawberries and a great many other plants. One of the 

main obects of this thesis therefore is to correlate the 

work done in Oregon with the observations and experiments 

rade on these insects in other parts of the world so that 

a full appreciation of the destructiveness of these wee- 

vils can be attained in Oregon. 

The species of the genera Dyslobus and Plinthodes 

are native insects of the Pacific Coast snd have only 

recently left their native food plants to feed on the 

more appetizing plants placed there by the act, of man. 

These native Insects present as threatening aspect to 

the success of our crops as do some of the most dreaded 

of foreign Insects, because they are already here and 

acclimated and will become more inurious as they become 
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more accustomed to the adequate supply of cultivated 

plants. 

DISTRIBUTION 

The genus Brachyrhinus (Otiorhynchus) is distinct- 

ly a European genus as it is represented in the various 

European countries by more than a thousand species ac- 

cording to Hustache (134)* many of which do serious in- 

* Numbers in italic in parenthesis refer to BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

jury to plants. Thirty species are listed 

(79) as being inlurious to vine (grape) in 

cording to Blatchley and Leng (23) only si: 

represented in North America and these are 

Europe f rom where they are thought to have 

duced into North America, 

Regarding the spread of the species 

by Feytaud 

urope. Ac- 

species are 

also common in 

been intro- 

of Brachyrhinus 

in North America, Schwarz (247) says, "As to the probable 

future course of this pest (B.sulcatus) we do not anti- 

cipate that its in.iury will be very serious nor that it 

will spread very much. This species already is known 

from North America to Coleopterists more than sixty years 

ago (1B30) and is confined to the extreme northeastern 

part of the country (from New York northward to Newfound- 

land and Nova Scotia). For this reason we are inclined 

to believe that it belongs (with the other species of 
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Otiorhvnchus known fro!r North America) to the circu!rpolar 

fauna. It is a peculiarity of the circur'polar insects 

that with few exceptions, they do not seen capable of ex- 

tending their range Southward, at least not at a rapid 

rate, and they seer' further incapable of doing serious 

inury. Among the notable exceptions are O.ovatus. But 

either species has not spread over a large stretch of 

the country." 

Hegarding the ability of B.sulcatus to spread and 

to do damage, Schwarz in his staterent made 3B years ago 

waF undoubtedly wrong or else the species are indigenous. 

A glance at the present distribution and host plants in 

arìother part of the paper will prove this point. 

As to whether the species of Brachyrhinus that 

occur in North America are indigenous or introduced seems 

open to question. Most authors in this country seer' to 

take it for granted that at least our comron species (B. 

ovatus and B.sulcatus) have been introduced and no doubt 

have some foundations for their clairis as on several 

occasions specimens of these insects have been Intercept- 

ed ou nursery stock and other plants shipped into this 

country from Europe. The records are those notably of 

Weiss (302) Sasscer (240, 241, 242,), and Britton (33). 

However, those who hold the other viewpoint cannot be dls- 

credited entirely as there is also a chain of evidence to 
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indicate that as Schwarz. says "these species belong to 
the circumpolar fauna" and therefore may be indigenous. 
B.ovatus has been recorded fron' arctic Siberia as early 
as 1SB1,Heyden (130).and as Harilton (11E) points out it 
wouLd not be impossible for a numrber of our North Ar'eri- 
can species to be conirron to North An'erica as well as to 
Europe and Asia considering that in comparatively recent 
(geologic) times Alaska was connected with the mainland 

of Hussia. 

1)ownes (5B) following a careful research on the life 
history, habits and control of B.ovatus and allied species 
in British Columbia extending over a period of years says, 
"There seems to be rio doubt that the beetle (B.oatus) is 
a native one. It is present in all the settled portions 
of the southern part of the province and has been found 

on rocky islands away from ettlen'ents where it could rt 
possibly have been introduced artificially and at various 
altitudes .p to 4,000 feet in the mountains. Instances 
have occured where isolated hush farms, some miles re- 
moved from the nearest settlement, have had their straw- 
berry plantations badly infested after being planted but 
a short 

Another point that favors the species of Brachyr- 
hirius being indigenous is that four species belonging t 

this genus have been described as fosi1s fron' the early 
Tertiary Rocks discovered in the Roan ¡ountains of western 



Coloradc, and in the Green River shales of V.yo'ring. 

These species as listed br Scudder (249) arid Wickhani (305) 

are Brachyrhinus flaccus Scudd., B.perditus Scudd., B. 

subteractus Scudd., and B.turrbae Scudd. The close re- 
lation ofthese insects to the present living forr' is 
unquestioned. Regarding these fossil insects Scudder 

(249) says, "Although it is evident to any student of fos- 
sil insects that even in Tertiary deposits we possess 
but a rlere fragment of the vast host whIch must be en- 

tomrbed tri the rocks, It is nevertheless true that we have 

already discovered such a variety ad abundance of forms 

as to irake it clear that there has been but little im- 

portant change in the insect fauna of the world since the 
beginning of the Tertiary epoch." 

A further point that strengthens this chain is the 

fact that B.rugifrons Cyli. and several other species 
existing in Europe today have been described as fossils 
from Europe In the Pleistocene. These sre listed by Fey- 
taud (7Q) arid Hustache (134) and are indistinguishable 
f rorr the forms now common and in soire cases injurious in 
Europe at the present time. 

The jenus Dyslobus is distinctly western in char- 
acter. 0f the ten species listed by Leng (152) none oc- 
cur outside of the states of Oregon, ashington, Cali- 
fornia, Idaho, and British Cclumbla. Iiost of the species 
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occur in the more western of these states as oniy one 

specIes is recorded fron Idaho. The niernbers of this ge- 

nus are therefore undoubtedly native insects and until 

recent years have only fed on native vegetation. 

Regarding the finding of D.ranico]1is breeding on 

strawberries in Oregon in 1926 van Dyke (286) says, "It 

is the first tine that any menber of this widely distri- 

buted Pacific Coast genus has been reported as developing 

in any of our cultivated plantr. The adults of a nurber 

of species hsve, however, often been found to be inur- 

thus to foliage." 

In a letter recently received by the writer after 

Dr. van Dyke had deternined definitely for us two species 

of Dyslobus that we had found breeding on strawberries 

and two other species that we suspected of breeding on 

strawberries, he says, am inclined to believe that you 

are going to have considerable trouble in the years to 

corro with native insects which will adapt ther'selves to 

cultivated plants. They are there and they are going to 

stay there even if you do destroy their nornal food by 

clearing." 



CLASSIFICATION 

Usin the classification of Leng (152) which Is 

the standard in North Ar'erica we have the fo11owin: 

Coleoptera (order) 
Polyphaga (sub-order) 

Rhynchophora auct. 
Curculionoidea (super-far uy) 

Curculioriidae (farnily) 

Otiorhynchinae (Brachyrinidae Bedel '35 (18); 

Pierce (217); Psallididiidae Pierce (218). 

Tropiphorrii (tribe) 
Dyslobus Lec. (149)(Arrtesia Horn 150). 

Brachyrhinini Bedel (Brachyrhininae Pierce 
(217) Otiorhvnchini auct. 

Brachyrhinus Latjr. 02-200 (145) (Otiorhyn- 

chus flern'. 24-343 (). 
Curculioriinae (Curculionoldea HopkIns 11-11 

(131a); Fierce 16-463 (218) 

Alophir'ii 

Plinthodes Lec. 76-117 (150). 

In the above classification lt can be noted that 
both Otiorh?rnchinie and Curcuiionlnae are considered sub- 

faìrilies of the larger farily Curculionidae rather than 

separate farilies or superfanilies as they have sornetlires 

beer-i considered. The genus Dyslobus Lec. is also vail- 



dated over Aîrnesia Horn by priority as is Brachyrhirius 

Latr. over Otiorhynchus Germar. Flinthodes Lec. has re- 
rained uncorifused possibly because of the fact that only 

the single species taeniatus Lec. is included in the 

genus. 

No confusion was noted in the literature regarding 

the latter tvo genera but considerable has accrued by the 

use of Brachyrhinus over Otiorhynchus arid the auestion 

has not been settled to date. The nare Otiorhynchus Ger- 

mar (2) has been used consistently in the European 

literature since its inception in 1824 even though the 

prior rights of Brachyrhinus were pointed out by Latrielle 

(!i) i 1325 and by Bedel (18) in 1985. Otiorhynchus 

Germar has also been used consistently tri North America 

until 1920 although th priority of Brachyrhinus Latr. 
was pointed out by Fierce (217) in 1913. It was not un- 

til the publication of the Leng (152) catalogue in 1920 

that it carie into comrron and consistent use in North 

America. The use of Otiorhyrichus is defended by Hustache 

(.!í) because of its long and universal usage, its use 

however, is an utter disregard for the International Laws 

of Nomenclature. It will probably be impossible to force 
a universal usne of one name or the other so the student 
who wishes to pursue the literature riust bear the two 

names in mind all the time. At the present time by far 
the most references are found under Otiorhyrichus. 
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A characterization of the genera arid keys for the 

differentiation of the species follows: 

BRAcaYIthINUS Latr. 02-200 (145). 

Otiorhynchus Gerrr. 24-343 (f48). 

Schonh., Dispos., 1826, p.206 (245a). 
Lacord., Gen. Col. VI, p.155 (144a) 

Brachyrhinus Latr. Bedel (18), Pierce (217), Leng 

(152). 

Rostrum as long as the head, moderately robust, 
more or less dilated at the tip which is notched at 
middle. Antennae anterior long; scape long, very slight- 
ly arcute not longer than the funicle and club, attain- 
ing the thorax; funicle 7-lointed, first two ioints long- 

er, ioints 3-7 oricoriical. Scrohes superior deep, sides 
strongly divaricate behind. Eyes rounded or slightly 
oval. Scutellunr very small or indistinct. Legs moder- 

ately long, thighs clavate, tibiae feebly arcuate near 
the ti[). Cotyloid cavities of hind tibiae terminal. 
Tarsi moderately dilated, spongy pubescence beneath, 
third loint deeply bibbed. Second abdominal segment 

not as 1on as the two following united, separated from 

the first by an arcuate suture. 

The species can be distinguished by the following 
key: 
?emora toothed. 
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Tooth very sr"ali. Rostrurl sulcate, at tip with a 

bifid carina, elytra sulcate ------ sulcatus 
Tooth large, rostrur not sulcate, tip 

not caririate, elytra not sulcate ----- ovatus 

Fernora not toothed. 

Thorax coarsely granulate. 
Rostrur sulcate, elytra with rough 

sculpture --------------------- rugosostriatus 
Rostrur' finely carinate, elytra feebly 

sculptured ----------------------- r'aurus 

Thorax srrooth, finely punctured. 

Hostrur flat above, elytra nearly 
sniooth ------------------------ ronticola 

DYSLOBUS 

Arrnesia Horn 

Dyslobus Lec. Lerig (152) 

Rostruri slightly longer and narrower than the head, 

cylinlrical at base arid with transverse iì'pression, apex 

slightly broader, alae very feebly proniinerit, tip feebly 
errargirìate. Scrobes rroderately deep and well defined 
anteriorly, feebly arcuate, rapidly evanescent and feebly 
limited posteriorly, directed toward the lower portion of 

the eye. Antennae toderate, sub-apical, scape gradually 
clavate, attaining the middle or posterior border of the 
eye, funicle 7-lointed, first two longer and sub-equal, 

- 3-7shorter, usually obconical, sometimes longitudinally 
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ovate, club oval, pointed. Thorax oval, uua11y broader 

than long, sides moderately arcuate, apex and base trun- 

cate, lobes very short and slightly finbriate. Scutel- 

iur small, scarcely entering between the elytra. Elytra 

oval or oblong oval, base not broader than the thorax, 

feebly erarginate, hurer feebly rectangular or entirely 

obliterated. Metaternun short, side pieces moderately 

wide, suture distinct in its entire length. Intercoxal 

process moderate truncite in front. Tibiae rucrcnate at 

tip, articular surfaces of hind tibiae feebly cavernous. 

Tarsi normal. Body above densely scaly and with extreme- 

ly short black setae in some species, and moderately long 

hairs in others. 

The following table will differentiate the 

species: 

Hairs of the surface, especially on the elytra, very 

short arid inconspicuous . Hur'eri rectan:u1ar, 

anterior tibiae moderately denticulate. 

Body beneath rather sparsely and not coarsely 

punctured ---------------------------- granicollis 

Body beneath with coarEe deep punctures, denser 

on the intercoxal process arid last ventral 

segrent ------------------------------- decorata 

1-jairs of surface very distinct, usually rather long. 

hur eri rectangular, anterior tibiae moderately 
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deriticu late. 

Surface of thorax even, not granulate---ursina 

Surface of thorax granulate, each 

granule punctured ---------------- rauca 

Humeri obliterated, anterior tibiae feebly denti- 

culate, surface of thorax with punctured 

granules. 

Elytra oval, wider at riddle than the thorax, 

and not twice as long a wide. 

Thorax not narro:ed in front, granules 

inconspicuous, surface densely scaly; 

elytra with cirierous scales----alternata 

Thorax not narrowed in front, granules of 

n'oderate size and not very approxirrIte, 

surface sparsely scaly; elytra with 

brownish scales ----------------- sordida 

Thorax distinctly narrowed in front, 

granules snail and very indistinct, 

surface sparsely scaly; elytra with 

brownish scales ---------------- decidus 

Elytra oblong, not or scarsely wider at riddle 

than the thorax, and twice as long as 

wide ---------------------------- elongata 

PLINTHODES Lec. 76-117 (150). 

Beak as in Triglyphus, except that the apical 
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wings are a little wider, and the lateral grooves not 

so deep, there is also a vague groove between the r'edia1 
and lateral grooves. Antennae with the second joint of 

the funicle longer than the first, and together equal to 
the four following united; three to seven eoual, the 
seventh a little wider, club oval pointed, as long as 
the three preceeding. Frothorax not narrowed behind, 
rounded and narrowed ori the sides in front, postocular 
lobes broad, feeble; transversely irpresed beneath, 
and at the sides near the tip. Elytra o long-oval, wider 
il_1 ferale th.n in rrale, nearly truncatc at base, slightly 
irpressed ori the sides behind the huren, which are 
rounded but uistinct, tip gradually declivous (but not 
perpendicular); very densely scabrous with rows of large 
deep punctures; pubescence fine, sparse, with sra11 
scattered narrow pale scales, and two small spots orì each 

elytron; scutellum clothed with ochreous scale-like 
hairs. Legs asin Triglyphus. 

Lecorite (.i2) descrihe beak and legs of Trig- 
lyphus as follows: Beak as long as pz*horax, stout, sub- 
cylindrical; tunid under the baEe of the antennae, so as 
to he broadly arid feebly winged; medial groove very deep, 
separating near the tip into two diverging lines, tip 
emarginate; sides with a deep groove extending frorri the 
upper part of the eye almost to the aritennal groove; the 
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latter is deep, extending to the tip, ending at Lhe lower 

angle of the eye, where it is joined by an anteocular 

transverse impression. Guiar margin prominent, as in the 

other genera of this sub-family; parallel grooves run 

backwards from the buccal fissures to the base of the 

beak, where between then' is seen a short groove, wider 

behind. Legs moderately long and slender, thighs some- 

what clubbed, and sinute towards the tip; front tibiae 

subsinuate on the inner side, curved inwards arid muero- 

nate at tip; the other tibiae are expanded somewhat at 

tip, truncate arid feebly mucronate. Tarsi shorter than 

t'ne tibiae, claws separate. 

-. As oriiy the species taeniatus Lec. is contained 

in this genus, the species should be distinguishable 

fro' the above description. 
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COTkOL 

The problem of finding a practical control for 
the Strawberry Hoot-.eeevi1s has occupied the attention 
of entomologists, horticulturists, and other persons for 
a great number of years. Investigations for the control 

of B.ovatus began with the.finding of it as a strawberry 

pest in Michigan by .eed (298) in 1884. Further investi- 
gations in this country are those conducted by Cooley 

in 1904, Patch (212) in 1905, Treherne (270,etc.) 
from 1912 on, Lovett (170) in 1913, Melander (189) in 

1917, Dowries (57, etc.) fro' 1920 on, Ivelander and Spuler 

(._) in 1926, and Mote and Vi1cox (197) in 1927. The 

problem of the control of the Black Vine Weevil ha been 

before the entomologists of Europe, North America, and 

Australia for a number of years, and it was first report- 
ed as a pest by Bouche (29) in Germani ini 1834 arid by 

Westwooci in England in 1837. The most complete 

study of this species that I have found is that of Fey- 

taud (72,-82) from 1906 on ini France. kiore recent 
studies include the later ones mentioned for B.ovatus 
and the studies made by Thieir (268) in 1922 in Germany, 

and by Smith (255) in 1927 in Pennsylvania. The only 

nearly complete study of B.ruosostriatus that has been 

made is that of Mote arid V. ilcox (197) in 1927 in 
Oregon. 
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iiatura1 Control 

Natural control or the action of such agencies as 

weather conditions, soil conditions, parasites and pre- 
dators, rrooably are of more value in keepirg these in- 
sects in control than any other reans. The value of 

these agencies in r'ost cases are hard to estiîrate as so 

little is known about ther. 
WestherConditions. Veather conditions apparently 

have some effect these insects as usually it is only 
in the more coastal huriid places that they are found to 
be inlurious. iJy arid or seri-arid conditions do not 

seerr favorable to their rapid reproduction. 
Soil Types. Soil types also seer' to influence 

these insects and they seen to be ìrore iniurious on the 
lighter soils such as sand, huirus, and peat soll. Heavy 

clay soils are repellent to the penetration of the larvae 
as has beenì pointed. out by Smith (255). Reh (224) and 

Hehtaud (12) have found B.sulcatus iore prevalent on the 
lighter types of soils. Fernald (70) in 1916 states that 
the iniury by B.ovatu in a forest nursery was most se- 
vere on 1iht arid sandy soils. B.ovatus is most Injurious 
in the Parkdale district ir Oregon where the soil tends 
to sandiness. 

Predators. Birds, insects, rairrels, reptiles, 
Arachnids, and plants play their part in the control of 

t 



these insects. 
Birds, especialLy poultry and preVerably turkeys, 

have been found to destroy large nunibers of the insects 
when allowed to follow the plow. This has been observed 

by 'eytaud 79), Lovett (170), and Treherne (273). 
Feytaud (i2) reports that quail eat Brachyrhinus; Rain- 

bach and Gabrielson (i7) report finding B.ovatus and B. 

sulcatus in the storiachs of the starling; Theobald 

says several birds devour then (B.suicatu) such as Tits 
(Paridae), Fly-catchers (uscicapidae), and sorn warblers 
Slyvinae; and Veed (29B) found B.ôvatus In the storrachs 

of crow-blackbirds, robins and other species. 
Insect predators reported by Feytaud (73) are the 

Carahid Carabus auratus, the Staphylinid Ocypus oleus 

and the Vcasp Cerceris arenaria. Harris (120) probably 

gives the first report of C.arenaria collecting arid bury- 

ing the adults of B.sulcatus in its nestS. Weed (29B) 

found that Carabids ate the pupae of B.ovatus in a bottle. 
Lovett found adults arid larvae of Carabids rìun'erous 

about strawberry hills and Treherne (273) found the Cara- 

bid Amara (Celia) farcta eating the adults and larvae of 

B.ovatus. Downes (58) found the larvae of Therevidae to 

be predacious on the larvae of B.ovat.us. 
Toads although considered by Theirr (268) to be of 

little irportance; Veed (298) found that immense nurrbers 
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were eaten by toads and frogs. In one frog he found 

eight rhole beetles arid nurbers of fragrents of others 
arid thought it to be a comivon element of food in the frog 
species Rana halecina arid H.clamitans. He found five 
beetles of B.ovatus in storrach of R.clar'itans. barrington 
(119) found a great quantity of B.rugifrons in the electa 
of toads, and concluded that 50 or rore were required for 
one rrieal. Feytaud (79) also considered these animals 
important. 

Arachnids have been found preying ori these insects 
arid have been considered by some authors of importance. 
Them (268) did not consider mites of much value; Lovett 
(170) found a Gamasid mite feeding on the eggs of E. 

ovatus and found two species of spiders attìcking the 
adults; as high as 18 adults were found in a single web. 

Treherne (273) found one species of spider attricking 
B ovatus. 

Moies :cre considered irportant predators of B. 

ovatus by Treherne (273), and Theobald (264) says,"1o1es 
very fond of maggots (larvae) and destroy nuirbers of 
ther in raspberry and strawberry beds." 

The skunk is considered a great enemy of B.ovatus 
by V.eed (298); in one fecal mass of these mammals he 

found the remains of more than 200 of these weevils. 
hedgehogs and shrEws are considered of greatS value 

as predators ori B.sulcatus by Feytaud (74), and Fetaud 
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(79) even suggests that the hedgehogs be introduced and 

that the dav'age they niight do would be rore than cori- 

pensated by their value in controlling- B.sulcatus. 
Parasites. eed (29B), Lovett (170) and Treherne 

(273) were unable to find any parasites of B.ovatus. 

Feytaud (74) says the Braconid Blacus tuberculatu and 

sorre Diptera were parasitic on Brachyrhinus. Theiri () 
says, "the Tachinid parasite frori larvae (B.sulcatus) 
believed tobe Pandellis sexpunctata Fand., seeris to be 

of greater value (than mites or toads)." 
Plants in the forr of insectivorous fungi that 

have been found to destroy Brachyrhinus cre Entorrophora 

plusiae arid E.saccharina according to Feytaud (79) and 

potential enernies are E.phytonorrii, Isaria destructor 
and I.densa. 

Cultural Control 
Cultural practises have probably been the most 

efficient and practical of all 4he r-ethods used to con- 

trol these insects up to the present time. Although not 

perfect control measures in r Ost cases, thOT tend to keep 

the insects in submission and also the use of these 
practises usually insures the grower a more healthy, 
thrifty plant that is more able to withstand the attacks 
of the Insects and also gives hir a better return in 
roney for his efforts. Cultural practises have been 
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arranged under several headings a follows: 

Crop Rotation. 1Vany authors have suggested crop 

rotation as a means of control for these insects aniong 

whor are te fo1iow1r; Henderson (122), !elander and 

1-[eald (!L) Patch (!) Downes (58), Cooley (47) and 

Treherne Treherne (273) aici Downes (58) are 
probably the only investigators who have conducted ex- 
perirnents showing the effectiveness of this r'ethod while 
the others have observed cases where rotation wa of 

value. Regarding this Downe (58) says, "The constant 
cropping of land with strawberries cannot be too strongly 
condemned. Such a practise not only exhausts the soil 
but is responsible for a tremendous increase and concen- 
tration of weevils and other pests." The rotation 
recomrended by Donnes (58) is as follcws: 

ist year ------- plant strawberries 
2nd year ------- 1st crop of berries 
3rd year ------- 2nd crop berries, plough and 

plant fait wheat 

4th year ------- fall wheat with clover 
5th year ------- clover sod, ranure if possible 
6th yesr ------- potatoes, prepare land for straw- 

berries the following spring 
A similar syster of crop rotation is now being 

used in Oregon arid differs Trairily in that, from three to 
four crops of berries are usually harvested. Growers 
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have found that even if the weevils are not present, that 
rotation is absolutely necessary to keep up the fertility 
of te soil as probably no other crop exhausts the soil 
as does strawberries. A legurie, vetch or clover is 

essential to build up the hurus and nitrogen cortent of 

the soil, the second year before planting to berries and 

a cultivated crop such as potatoes (said to be irrrlune 

fror te attacks of the weevils or kale or corn the first 
year before planting is essential for weed control and 

weevil eradication. 
Tire of Plowln. The tiTre of plowing old patches 

is lrrportant in elirrinating weevils fror the planting. 

Peirsorï (212), Ferriald (Z) and Petit reconwend 

plowing and cultivating the patches in June and say that 
rturbers of larvae arid pupae can be destroyed in this 
iranner. No doubt there is considerable truth in these 
statements, however, a large percentage of the insects 
would probably escape this treatnent and r'igrate to 
other patches to lay their eggs. Plowing inredlately 
after harvest as practised by large nurbers of growers 

should be strongly condetrned as it verely serves to 

drive the weevils fra! that patch to others in order to 
corplete their oviposition. The tirre of plowing old 
patches advocated by the writer is that recorrriended by 

Downes (5B) and Mote arid Wilcox (197). Cor'plete eradi- 
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cation of the weevils fror plantings by this n'ethod have 

been reported by Downes (59) for B.ovatuarid by Svith 

(_) ai-id Urbahns (2B4) for B.rugosostriatus. By this 

nethod the plants are plowed in the fall, Augu't or Sep- 

tember, and lifted and burned. The ground i then plowed 

arid cultivated t'or a period of six weeks and then planted 

to fall crops. Insteaci of dealing with full grown larvae 

and pupae that are quite hardy as would happen by plowing 

in te spring, eggs and young larvae that rore easily 
succumb to starvation and adverse weather conditions are 

dealt with in this method, 

Unbroken or sod land should be handled rr'uch in the 

sane way as an old straìiberry patch, and should not be 

planted to strawberries except following at least one 

cultivated crop. The reasons for this will be obvious 

fror the following reports: Fletcher (B5a) reports that 

a correspondent had found B.sulcatus injurious in straw- 

berries on newly plowed sod, and but very few in adjacent 

patches not planted ori sod. Cooley (46) also says, 

"Neevils (B.ovatus) already in soil before planting; 

starve out before putting in strawberries--do not plant 

on newly broken land." Treherne (275) considered all 

three species of Brachyrhinus primarily grass infesting. 

For the same reasons Downes (58) says not to plant on 

newly broken clover sod as he has found larva in it by 

the thousands. 
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Cultivation. Gosard (lOe) and Patch (212) sug- 

gest that clean cultivation would assist in control. 
This no doubt is irportarit especially on adjacent fields, 
fence rows, ditch banks and other places that can serve 
as breeding places Vor the weevils from which they can 

migrate to the strawberry patches. Thier' (269) considers 
"Starving out methods of little value because of the 

marked migratory habits of the weevils." Feytaud (79) is 
of the sanie opinion as Thiem and says,"Destruction of 

food plants of little value as they can live on vine the 
year around." Even on such a long lived plant as the 

vine, the writer cannot but see that clean cultivation 
would be of value and of' course it is more valuable now 

since the weevils can be killed in the plantings by 

poison baits. 
Time of Planting. Cooley (46) recornrends to delay 

planting until the beetles have deposited their eggs and 

no doubt with some crops this is a valuable suggestion. 
Viith strawberries in Oregon, however, there seems to be 

no choice as to planting time. An equal number of plant- 
ings are set in the late fall and the early spring, with 
apparently no great difference in plant growth by the 

next fall. 
Selection of Plants. e1ander and Heald (192) 

recomrend the planting of varieties that yield well the 
first year arid can be plowed under the 2nd or 3rd year. 
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Lovett (.12) arid Childs (46) recommend the selection of 

plants fron non-infested districts and also advocate 

the destruction of the soil arid packing about them. Tre- 

herne (2.) could find no differences of irniunity in the 

conrrercial varieties grown in British Colurrbia arid says, 
"Certain varieties of strawberries may resist an attack 
better than others, but this degree of resistance is not 

resultant from any standard of iiruriity possessed by the 
variety so much as by the productivity and vegetative 
capabilities of that variety." Only proved standard 

vs.rieties should be grown and only vigorous well rooted 

plants of these should be used in the new planting. 
Fertilizers. Occasicnally reports are received 

at the Experiment Station that growers have been able to 
control the weevils by applications of fertilizers in the 
fall or spring. Usually the recovery of the plants the 

following sumrer can be attributed to a lack of activity 
ori the part. of the weevils arid in sore cases on weather 

conditions rather than any insecticidal effect that the 

fertilizer might have. The following maxim by Treherne 
(270) will serve to make this point clear, "That if no 

-iniury to the plantation has becore apparent by the end 

of June of one year, no further injury will become 

apparent tht year, or, in other words, the plants 
attacked in the spring of one year, have reached their 
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highest degree of injury by the end of June, foi the re- 

mainder of the year tend to ir prove and re-establish 

therselves in the soil." 

Schaffnit and Lus.ner (254) have reported control 

of B.sulcatus on vine by the application of sevon ounces 

of Kainit per plant in the dorrant season. This amount 

per strawberry plant would mean that the growers would 

have to apply close to 20 times more fertilizer to their 

plants than they are now doing. 

Applications of commercial fertilizers to Etraw- 

berry plantings are necessary however in order to realize 

the most from the patch. Commercial fertilizers are pre- 

ferable to barnyard manure because barnyard manure 

carries weed seed and because it might introduce the wee- 

vils into the patch as the following report by Thiem 

(268) would indicate: "Barnyard manure Is a source of 

food for the larvae and by applying manure you are also 

introducing the weevils," 

'Greenhouse Practise. Hegarding the weevils as 

pests in greenhouses, Dyckerhoff (62) says, "Larvae tri 

greenhouses introduced in peat; can be prevented by stor- 

Ing soil a year or by sifting it." Boisduval (24) recom- 

mends re-potting the plants and cleaning the roots, and 

Kermer (141) recommends the infested pots be replanted. 

Sod, manure, peat, leaf mold, sand or other materials 

used in the compost should be examined thoroughly for the 
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larvae before using, as this is evidently the way B.sul- 

catus mainly gains entrance to greenhouses and potted 

plants. 

Trap Crops. Feytaud (73) found that by planting 

lucerne between the vine rows, he could attract them 

away froì the vïnes as t}-ey were very fond of this plant. 

Artificial Control 

1any artificial methods for the control of these 

insects have been reconw'ended and experinented with none 

of which have proved very satisfactory except the poison 

bait method. The folling is a summary of the methods 

that have been used: 

Collection of Adults. This method has been re- 

commended several times especially in the case of B.sul- 

catus. hand picking of the adults at night rith e aid 

of a lantern or by shaking them off the plants on to a 

sheet or basin of liquid are essentially the opertions 

suggested. This method has been recommended by Bolton 

in England, Feytaud 
.Z±' Z .Z2.) France, Kern- 

mer (!±:) in Sweden, McDaniel (137) in Michigan, and 

palmer and iesteli (22) n England. 

Although this might seem to be a rather crude 

r.lethod of control compared with some of our present day 

rrethods of f1hting insects, the effectiveness of this 

method was demonstrated by Feytaud (74, 79, 31) in France 
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in 1914. A sytidicate of grov'ers was forived in 1914 which 

collected 204 pounds or 1,400,000 adults, almost all be- 

fore oviposition. This campaign diminished the infesta- 

tion in 1915 and 1916, and there was almost a total dis..- 

appearance in 117. The cost of this campaign was ap- 

proximately ç462 for 150 acres, and the beetles did not 

again increase to injurious numbers until 1923. 

In houses Gossard (109) suggests sweeping the 

beetles from the walls into pans containing kerosirie and 

water, and Patch (212) suggests sweeping up and destroy- 

ing. 

Trapping. 'trapping by means of boards; bundles of 

moss, leaves or straw; burlap; old waste sacking; hay; 

inverted flower pots filled with excelsior; heaps of 

weeds and tufts of wood or wool seer' to be more popularly 

recomrended but are evidently not as efficient as col- 

lecting the adults at night. The traps are placed ori the 

ground in the evening and examined in the morning and the 

beetles destroyed by either picking up and killing or by 

burning the inflamrrable materials. Fernald (70) says 

that the traps are more effective in hot weather. These 

various suggestions corne from the following sources: 

Barbey (17) France, Fernald (70) Massachusetts, Feytaud 

(76) France, Lovett (170) Oregon, McDougal (180) Scot- 

land, Orrnerod (208) England, Peirson (214) f.aine, Weigle 
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and Sasseer (273) United States, Reh (224) Gerrany, 

Vleiss (301) New Jersey, &rid Treherne (273) British CO-. 

.urbia. 

Trap Lichts. Treherne (273) considered trap 
lights of rio attraction to the weevils. In fact the 

habit of the weevils' hiding in the daytirie indicates that 
they are either negatively phototropic or therniotropic. 

F1oodin. Where practical flooding evidently is 
satisfactory for the control of these insects. Crowley 

(__) says that tYe insects can be held in check by winter 
flooding on cranberry in Washington; Feytaud (73) reports 
good results with imrersion in Greece, Feytaud (79) says 

that submersion where possible is a successful reniedy. 

Contrary to this, Feytaud (74) considers prolonged sub- 
mersion impractical, and e1ander (189) considers, "Sub- 

rnergence for two days not effective." Lovett (170) found 
that In certain sections where irrigation of te berries 
was practised, that community irrigation ditches Fpread 

the weevils irJ the water, and says that private purping 
plants were more desirable. 

Barriers. Barriers of 2 by 10 Inch lumber set on 

edge around the stra berry plantings to prevent the wee- 

vils fron' coming into the ratches have been used by 

Lovett (170), Treherne (273) and Dowries (58, SBa). The 

boards were either smeared with tangle-foot or a groove 
cut in the top of the boards and filled with crude oil. 
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The crude oil barrier is considered by Downes (58a) to be 

most satisfactory, arid. although not perfect, were con- 

sidered of great value in British Columbia where they 

have been used quite generally. The initial cost of a 

barrier for an acre varied fron 70 to 100. 

Downes also used traps in connection with 

his barriers that were very satisfactory. These con- 

sisted of tiri caris sunk inì the ground so tht the top 

was level with the surface of' the soil and one side was 

next to the outside ofthe barrier. This was filled with 

kerosine and water arid as the weevils tended to follow 

along the outside of the barriers, thousands of veevi1s 

dropped in. In one such trap, Downes (5Ba) counted 44, 

600 weevils, and in another 17,000. 

Ormerod (208) has suggested the use of a sticky 
band around trees. Treherne (273) tried filling a furrow 

in the ground with road oil and decided it was im- 

practical. 
Carbon Bisulfide. This material has been used by 

a number of investigators with varying results. Britton 
(32) suggests the use of this r'aterial in late sumner, 

Feytaud (73) says, "Carbon bisulfide is very efficient, 
but not always susceptible to application," and Feytaud 

(74) says, "Carbon bisulfide too costly and very little 
use because of sandy nature of soil." Swaine (263) says, 
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"Carboì bisulfide has rio effect on larvae." Thein (26B) 

says, "Carbon bisulfide fumigation can be used in sumer 

and autur'n and although largely used the experinerital 

results with it were bad. Treherne (273) says, "It 

killed larvae when inected into the oi1 but was also 

detrimental to the plants." 

lie1ander reported good results with carbon 

bisulfide fumigation with the following nethod. The 

strawberry rows were covered with a 30 foot canvas rade 

air tight by painting with linseed oil and the sides of 

the canvas were covered with dirt. Under the canvas at 

5 foot intervals, 2/3 ounce of carbon disulfide was 

placed in sauceis. This riethod i1led larvae, pupae, and 

adults. "Applied best a few days after crop gathered and 

before egg laying begins." 

Cyanide. Cyanide has also been tried in several 

fors with various results. Crowley () says that a 

solution of sodiur cyanide, 1 OUflCE' to 1F gallons of 

water, was effective on cranberries when used at rate of 

i gallon per souare foot of soil. elander (139) used 

it as a fumigant and found it killed the plants. Schaff- 

nit arid Lustner (244) reported calcium cyanide success- 

fully used aainst larvae of B.sulcatus. Treherne (273) 

says, "Powdered Potassium cyanide killed 'ost of adult 

weevils but also the plants." 

Other Fumigants. Theim (26B) used chioropicrin 
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and found it to be very effective but seriously iniured 
the vines. flelander (1B9) tried the following poisonous 
fumes and gasses witti no results; carbolineur, crude pe- 

troleum, gasoline, kerosine, turpentine, chloroform, 
chlorine, and sulfur dioxide. 

Greenhouse Practise. McDougal (1BO) says that the 
larvae can be destroyed by incorporating napthalene or 
vaporite in the soil. lvcDaniel (337) recorirends that the 
grass sod used for soil be steam sterilized. Dyckerhoff 

(a!) says not to use heat or chemicals to sterilize soil. 
Smith () has recently found that the incorporation of 

lead arsenate in the soil 'ìt the rate of from .5 to 1F 

ounces per bushel of soil will kill the larvae. Vieigle 

arid Sasscer (.Z) suggest the use of tangle-foot around 

the benches in greenhouses t,o prevent the migration of 

adults. Kemirer (141) says to kill larvae in pots, place 
ther in water for sorne tir'e. 

Repellents. Several materials have been used as 
sprays that are said to be repellent to the adults and to 
prevent migration and oviposition. Ferra1d (70, 71) says 
a repellent spray of whale oil soap, kerosirie emulsion, 
and Black Leaf 40 waE effective together with plowing and 

trapping. Feytaud (73) says Bordeaux mixture either with 

or without nicotine or other raterials has repellent ac- 
tion for a short time. Feytaud (79) said to apply re- 
pellerits of' Bordeaux mixture, nicotine, sulfur sprays, or 
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Bordeaux viith nicotine or aloes fror' May to Septerrber to 
stop spread. Needs renewinC every B to lO days fror' June 

to August. Foison sprays, as arscnicals, require con- 
stant renewal and only useful as repelients. Lcvett 
(170) tried numerous materials with the idea of killing 
the grubs and repelling the beetles with no results. 
Patch (212) found that powdered sulfur, camphor, and 

pyrethrur' did not repel the beetles. 
Burnth&. Burning the plants after harvest by 

piling straw on the plants should kill the adults as they 
have been found to be very sensitive to heat. Treherne 

(273) hov'ever tried burning the plants with a gasoline 
torch arid concluded it was of little value. Melander 

(1B9) also considers burning of no avuil. 
Poison Sprays. Considerable diversity of opinion 

sees to exist regarding the value of poison sprays. 
Anonyrous (S) says that 1 ounce of Paris Green arid 2 

pounds of lire in 19 gallons is useful aga1nt B.sulcatus 
arid Bernard (21) says that 2 percent bitter aloes to 
copper sprays against r'ildew is also useful. Cooley (47) 
says lead arsenate spray has merely a repellent effect, 
and found that the beetles fed ori the crown of the plant 
when the leaves were sprayed with lead arsenate. Feytaud 
(73) says arsenicals and other insecticides only act for 
nhort periods, and Feytaud (79) says arsenicals and 

er sprays require constant renewal and. only useful as 
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repellents. Feytaud (Bi) more recently says that the 

equal of' i percent of dry lead arsenate in a spray will 
kill the beetles in 5 days, and can be cor'bined with 

Bordeaux for nilidew. Lovett (!Z2) says beetles would not 

feed or fo1iae sprayed with lead arsenate. i.iles (195) 

for B.sulcatus on strawberries says that 4 pounds (paste) 
of lead arsenate to 100 gallons of water sprayed about 

14 days before blossoming and again after blossoving 
kills the adults. Fairer arid Vestel1 (209) rake about 

the same rocomrendatlon. Patch (212) found that lead 

arsenate 4-50 sprayed on leaves killed the weevils in 
laboratory tests. }.ote and Ydicox (197) reported good 

results for B.rußosostriatus on strawberries with arseni- 
cal arid fluosilicate duets. 

tiscellaneous Iethods. Cooley (47) tried dipping 
the plants in lead arsenate solution before setting out 
and found it to be effective for several weeks. 'e1an- 
der (1B9) found that cru'hlng the soll with a sledge 
harnrrer only killed about 50 percent of the insects; also 
soakin the ground with strong soapsuds, oil erulsions, 
arid copper as solutions killed the plants arid failed to 
affect larvae or weevils. 
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Foison Baits 

The poison bait method of zìtrol for the straw- 
berry root-weevils is a comparatively recent develope- 
rent. It was not until 1925 that rumors Were circulated 
that an effective control for these insects had been dis- 
covered in the forr of a poison bait to be applied to the 
plants immediately after harvest. Imrediately following 
this it was arnounced that tt'e Washington Experirent 
Station was to soon issue a bulletin on the control of 

these weevils by this baiting method. Extreme Interest 
was shown In this bait by the growers in Oregon and the 
Oregon Experiment Station immediately made plans to test 
these baits under Oregon conditions. The Vashington Ex- 

periment Sttiori bulletin issued In the spring of 1926 

by ?íe1ander arid Spuler (193) reconir;ended the use of a 

bait made from dried apple chops, super dried and crushed 
with rollers and mixed with 5 percent powdered poison. 

Poisons To Use. Melander arid Spuler (193) gave 
preference to poisons for the bait in the following or- 
der: magnesium arsenate, zinc arsenite, calcium arsenate, 
arid sodiuî fluoride. A commercial bait called "Go \est" 
was placed on the market in the spring of 1926 and accord- 
Ing to t'e label, it contained not less than 3.5 percent 
magnesiuri arsenate. In correspondence, the manufacturer, 
I.J.Forse1l of' Seattle, \ashington, said that he had 
found this to be the most effective poison after a number 
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of tests. Experiments conducted in Oregon In 1926 and 

reported by Mote and Wilcox (197) gave preference to cal- 
CiUTTI arsenìate, with lead arsenate, zinc arsenite, ragne- 
siuni arsenate, and sodiur fluosilicate following In order. 
Experiments conducted in British Columbia by Downes (61) 
ill 1926 gave preference to sodiuì fluosilicate. Appar- 

ently all of the poisons Trentioned above give a satis-. 
factory kill of the weevils, excepting sodiwr fluoride 
whichdid not give very good results in our experinents. 
anganese arsenate was also about as effective as the 

other poisons in experinients conducted by the viriter in 
1927, these eperirrents, however gavè no indications that 
the original recomrendation of CALCHW ARSENATE shOuld be 

changed as a glance at Charts 1, 2, arid 3, will show. 

Calciurr arsenate is also more desirable than the other 
poisons because of its cheapness and availability. 

ioisture Content. The roisture content of the 
bait rade of apple chops reconìrended by e1ander and 

Spuler () contained about 12 percent niolsture. The 

roisture content of the "Go uest" sold in 1926 averaged 
fron 9 to 13 percent accordirt to analysis made at the 
Experiment Station. Experimentes by Mote and Vdlcox (197) 

showed that baits containing fron 20 to 25 percent 
moisture were more effective than baits corìtainirì a 

snaller percentage of noisture. This claim has been sup- 
ported by experiments conducted in British Colurbia by 
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Downes 

Apple Forace. Apple chops, consisting of the 

whole apple sliced and dried were used by e1ander and 

Spuler i their experiments and apparently proved 

very satisfactory. As this is an expensive article cost- 

Ing fror 7 to 15 cents per pound, Iote arid i1cox (1c)7) 

confined their apple experiments to apple waste which 

consisted of the peelings nd cores, a waste product from 

the canneries which when dried can be obtained for from 

2 to5 cents per pound. 'This material proved very satis- 

factors when ground, although no opportunity was afforded 

to compare it with apple chops. 

Grinding. As stated before, te app'e chops used 

by e1ander and Spuler (l) were super dried and then 

erusheu by rurning through rollers to particles approxi- 

mately 1/B inch in diameter or less. Mote and Wilcox 

(.1!!) used a power meat grinder to grind the apple waste 

in 1926 which worked fairly satisfactorily when water 

was added to the waste before grinding. This wa rather 

a slow process but resulted in particles of an average of 

1/8 inch in diameter and also increased t}e moisture con- 

tent. Experiments conducted in Corvallis in 1927 showed 

that the apple waste could very econorically be ground 

with the T.B. hammermill type of' grinder. In fact, one 

concern offered to grind this material with this type of 

machine for 25 cents per lOO pounds. !vlore than 20 tons 
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of this rateria1 was so ground by the Oregon Canning 

Company of Newberg in the 1927 season. This niaterial 

contained about 15 percent moisture and was used entirely 

in the tests conducted by the writer in the 1927 season 

without the further addition of water. 

Mixing. The mixing of the poison with the ground 

apple pomace is very simple. Ivote aíd Vilcox (197) used 

a 50 gallon steel drum fitted with an axle running 

through it diagonally-lerithwise, that worked very satis- 

factorily. By rotating this rachine for 1 rinutes at 

the rate of 35 revolutions per minute, the bait was found 

to be thoroughly mixed. The powdered poison adhered 

readily to the moist apple. In the 1927 season a group 

of growers and. the writer used a small concrete mixer and 

foun it to be very satisfactory. It has the advantage 

over the steel drur' of being easier to fill and to empty. 

The only precaution necessary is that the top must be 

covered to prevent the powdered poison fron' flying; this 
was accomplished very satisfctori1y by covering a bar- 

rei hoop with canvas and fitting it over the end of the 

mixer. 

The bran baits are a little more difficult to mix 

than the apple baits especially in small quantities as 

they were prepared for our experiments. However, as 

enormous quantities of bran baits have been mixed quickly 

and economically in machine similar to the above in 
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grasshopper car1aigns, no trouble should be experienced 
in mixing these baits. 

Experiments with Other Ìateria1s. Considering the 
fact that apple chops are expensive and that apple waste 

right not always be readily aval lable on the market at a 

reasonable price, ote arid Wilcox (197) conducted sore 
tests with bran baits and dusts in the 1926 seascn and 

reported rather favorable results. The vriter continued 
these experiments in the 1927 season with bran and other 
raterials. The tests with the various baits wee very 
satisfactory as compared with the apple baits as can be 

seen from Charts 1, 2, arid 3; all baits proving more or 
less satisfactory except those using beet pulp. 

Bran Baits. Bran baits were the most pror'ising 
arid the most practical because of the ready availability 
of this raterial and a greater number of tests were con- 
ducted wjththjs material than with the others. Of the 
various sweetening agents used with the bran baits, sugar 
was the most efficient and the most practical. Some of 
the molasses baits were satisfactory, while others were 

not. Apparently there is no uniform standard or grade 
for molasses so the sugar baits are the ones that should 
be used. The fo1lowin formula is recorir:ended: 

Bran ------------------ 5 pounds 
Vater ----------------- 2 auarts 
Sugar ----------------- 1 pound 
Calcium arsenate ------ -- pound 
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Besides beirìj apparently as efficient as the apple 
baits, the bran baits equal the apple baits in bulk cor- 
pared pound for pound on the basis of prepared apple bait 
to the amount of dry bran. Yvith the addition of water, 
surar, and poison, the bran bait increases in bulk so 

that it will cover half again as large an area as the 
same amount of apple bait. 

Time and Number of Applications of Bait. The time 

arid nurber of applications of bait at the present date 
remain unchanged fror those rade by Mote and ilcox (197) 

in 1927, except that in the localities where overwiriter- 

ing weevils occur. This means that in regions where 

overwlntering weevils occur, two distinct applications of 

bait wi11 have to be Trade. For the weevils emerging in 
the spring, the first application of bait should be 

applied when approximately 75 percent of the pupae have 

changed to the adult stage. This will be at least two 

weeks before the final harvest of the berry crop takes 
place. The recommendation of i!elander and Spuler (193) 

that the bait be applied imrediately after harvest, will 
not apply for Oregon conditions, as B.ovatus especially 
will have laid a com'iderable nurber of fertile eggs by 

that time. The tire of baiting for the overwintering 

weevils is in 1ay at about blossoming time. This has 
been determined by Downes (61) in British Columbia and 

Leroy Childs in the hood River district. 
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Methcdof Application. Melander and Spuler (193) 

reconivend that the bait be broadcast over the field. Ex- 

perinlents by Mote and Nilcox (197) in 1926 showed that 

this niethod was not as effective nor a econorical as 

app.ying fror a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful of the 

bait directly in the crown of th plant. This method of 

pp1ication proved to be very practical especially when 

a bait gun was used. The bait gun was devised by 1r. 

Tohri Han'ege of Voodburn and Ivr. Taurice Valton of Hood 

Hiver arid was fiured for the first time by Mote and Wil-.. 

cox (197). It is a very sin'ple devise for applying the 

bait to the crown of the plant aria eliminates the stoop- 

ing and bending of the back that is necess ry to put the 

material on by hand. This apparatus consists of a piece 

of 2 inch drain pipe about 3 feet long, into the top of 

which is soldered a 6 inch tin funnel. A handle is 

fastened just beneath the funnel. Plate 15 shows Mr. 

RaTnege of 1voodburri applying bait with this bait gun. 



REPRODUCTION 

A nuìber of the weevils of the genus Brachyrhinus 

have been found to be parthenogenetic arid aivong them are 

found B.sulcatus and B.ovatu, This r'ethod of reproduc- 

tion is rather uncorron in the Coleoptera but it apars 

to be quite general in Brachyrhinus. Species which have 

been found to be parthenogenetic are as follows: B.turca 

by SSlilantiew (257) in 1905; B.lgustici by Vassiliew 

(294) in 1908; B.crii;icollis by Grandi (110, 111) in 

1913; B.sulcatus by Feytaud (77, 79) in 1917 and 1918; 

and by Sniith (255) in 1927; B.ovatus by Treherne (281) 

iii 1920, Downes ftB) in 1922, and Spessivtseff (256) in 

1923; and B.rugifrons by Fox-Wilson (92a) ir 1925. B. 

rugo sostriatus 

but we have no 

is known of th 

specimens that 

feniales. 

Feytaud 

B.sulcatus and 

is suspected of being parthenogenetic 

positive proof of it as yet end nothing 

species of Dyslobus except that all the 

we have had determined so far have been 

(79) examined thousands of specimens of 

actually dissected 3,400 individuals with- 

out observing a single individual male, and Downes (58) 

reared isolated pupae of B.ovatus to adults arid had them 

lay eggs that in no way differed from those laid by 

adults collected indiscriminately in the field. He also 

dissected hundreds of weevils without finding anything 

but females. This fact in a great measure explains why 
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the weevils can reproduce so fast and become destructive 

irt so short a time. Based on his studies and assuming 

that each weevil lays 150 eggs each year, Feytaud (79) 

gives the following interesting data for the number of 

offspring from one individual for 5 years. 

istyear ----------------------------------------- 150 

2nd year --------------- 150 X 150 -------------- 22,500 

3rd year ------------ 22,500 X 150 ----------- 3,375,000 

4th year --------- 3,375,000 X 150 --------- 506,250,000 

5th year ------- 506,250,000 X 150 ------ 75,947,500,000 

These figures are based on the average number of eggs 

laid per weevil in his experiments where the r'axir'ur' pro- 

duction was 281. Fecent work by Smith (255) in this 

country has shown that under favorable conditions indi- 

viduals can produce as high as 1085 eggs. Dovnes (58) in 

his experiments obtained a maximum egg production of 13.- 

ovatus of 29B. !r. G.R.TicGinnis who worked on this pro- 

blem with the writer in 1927 had an average production 

for one group of B weevils of B.ovatus of 272. eggs per 

weevil. 

0f course even the average figures presented would 

be exaggerating compared to what we would find in nature 

as probably oiuiy a small percentage of the eggs laid ever 

produce adults the following year. Besides the number of 

natural factors working against such a high rate of re- 

production, under the most favorable conditions all the 
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eggs do notj hatch. Snilth () found that frorr B9 to 92 

percent of the eggs of B.suicatus hatched arid Treherne 

(.2ä) found that BO percent of the eggs of B.ovatus 

hatch. Less than 10 percent of the 14,356 eggs observed 

by !. 11clinnis hatched last year and Downes (58) rakes 

the stater'ent that a great rrany of the first eggs laid 
are infertile aiLd do not hatch. Other factors that tend 
to keep the insects down are weather conditions and 

natural enetries. Dowries (5B) found that on the average, 
6 weevils were found per plant representing a potential 
larval population per plant of 1,800 niaxin'ui, and a a 

ratter of fact he never found more than 120 larvae per 
plant and usually they averaged fron 10 to 30. Indi- 
catin that there is an enormous mortality in the cycle 
fror egg to full grown larvae. This. is about the average 

situation as we find it lfl Oregon, usually the patches 
do not average rore than 30 or 40 weevil larvae per 
plant. 
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THE STRAVBERRY ROOT-WEEVIL Brachyrhinus ovatus L. 

Irilury. to Strawberry 

The Strawberry Hoot-Veevil Brachyrhinus ovatus L. 

is undoubtedly the most serious insect pest of' straw- 

berries on the Pacific Coast. Patches heavily infested 

by this insect are either destroyed in two or' three years 

or the yield in berries i so reduced that it rakes the 

patch unprofitable. 

ttThe appearance of a field infested by weevils is 

characterized mainly by distinct areas, usually circula', 

in which the plants are stunted. These spots vary in 

size fror 1/20 to 1/2 acre. This peculiar spotted in- 

festation can best be explained by the fact that the wee- 

vils usually gain entrance to the field by crawling, and 

beiri sorewhat gregarious, naturally collect in groups. 

The plants in this area are stunted at the end of the 

first year so that the adult weevils move out to more 

healthy plants to lay their eggs. This instinct on the 

part of the weevils to seek out healthy plants is quite 

pronounced," Mote and Vdlcox (i) 
Individual plants affected by weevils are described 

by Dowries as follows, "Instead of' showing a vigorous 

growth in the spring the plants have a stunted appearance 

and the leaves are losely bunched together anJ take on a 

dark bluish-green color. If an examination is made, all 

the fine feedinE roots of the plant will be found to have 
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been destroyed and nothing remains but a few hard fibrous 

roots and the crown, and even the latter may be partlj 

eaten in the caseS of a heavy infestation. Those plants 

which survive a heavy attack will produce a poor crop of 

undersized berries and later In the season with the advent 

of hot weather, ----- will wither and die." 

This damage to the root system i done entirely by 

the larvae. The small 1arve feed entirely on the small 

rootlets and as they get larger they feed on the larger 

roots and even on the crown. Three types of root injury 

are described by Treherrie (273) which are: nip, spiral, 

and split. In the first case the root is cut off entire- 

ly, the second the bark cf the root is cut off in spiral 

rings, and the third the root is split longitudinally. 

The adults feed on the leaves and ster's of the plant and 

sonietir es on the fruit but this iniury has never been 

found to be serious. 

The following Is a list of the places where lt has 

been recorded as a pest of strawberry: United States (52) 

California (15, 284); Kansas (7); Illinois (90, 121); 

1iaine (4, Massachusetts (161); ichigan (21F, 2gB); 

1innesota (173, 293); Ìontana (46, 47); New York (15B, 

168); Ohio (109); Oregon (7, 34, 41, 170, 197); Utah (6, 

122); Vermont (6); V.ashington (5, 60, 9, lBS, 193); Vis- 

consiri (196); Canada, British Columbia (4, 10, 12, 13, 

r_z, !a2 !Q XZ, ! 
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270, 273, 275); Ontario (234). 

It might appear from the above list that widespread 

damage is done to strawberries by this pest in 1'orth 

America, however, the list is somewhat deceiving a it is 
only in Oregon, Washington, arid British Columbia that it 
has continued as a serious pest over a period of years. 
Limited outbreaks have occured in other states, namely 

Montana, Iichian, and Kaine but apparently the damage 

was not widespre'd nor did it last over a period of years. 
Other Iniurious HaJits 

Although primarily a pest of 'trawberry, the Straw- 

berry Hoot-Veeevil is not confined to this plant alone. 
Considerable damage has also been done to raspberry, 
loganberry, blackberry, and cranberry in the Northwest, 
especially raspberry ad cranberry. 

In the coniferous forest nursery, this pest also 
seems to fL'id conditions extrerely favorable. It has 
been reported as a pest of such plants in the following 
places: Connecticut (31, 32); Massachusetts (70); Sweden 

(256); France (a); and Oeriany (af) The loss in 
Massachusetts in 1916 amounted to çl5,OOO, and in Sweden 

in 1923 more than 400,000 three year old spruce trees 
v'ere destroyed. 

. Fernald (22) regardinp the infestation ini !assa- 
chu.sets says', "First noticed Ïay 13 in beds of two year 
old white pines, the tops turned brown, the larvae having 



girdled the sterns arid roots at fror i to 3 inches below 

the surface of the ground. Entire beds were destroyed 

while larger trees in blocks also showed considerable 

infestation." Other varieties attacked were: red pine, 

Scotch pine, Juniperus virginiana, blue, Douglas, and 

Norfolk spruce, and even sugar rap1e seedlings in the two 

leaf age were attacked, in sorre cases severely. The in- 
ury in Sweden was that done by the larvae in stripping 

the bark off the roots, although the adults fed to sorne 

extent on the needles in the spring. 
Another habit of the weevils that to a certain 

extent cari be classed as injurious, is their habit of 

making their way into households in the spring and t'all. 
Aithougli apparently no rraterial iniurv is done, the wee- 

vils in a niurber of cases have caused cohidei'able 
alarni. This habit has been observed a nurrber of' tiies in 
Ore Ofl arid the following cases have been recorded in the 
literature: airie (4, 212); Ohio (109); Illinois (121); 
New York !2 M2 ± !ihigan 
(2); British Colunbia (272); and Oregon (170). The 

following cuotations frorr Patch (212) will serve to 
illustrate how they are regarded in the household. "e 
have heei overrun with the hateful pests. I killed more 

thar 400 one evening in the front room. They travel all 
over the house and crawl fror the baseboard to the ccii- 
ing only to drop to the carpet and try it over and over 
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again. They hide under any protection, carpet, clothing, 
bedding, and are a general nuisance." 

Early History in North Arierica 

The early history of B.ovatus in North Arerica is 
given by Vickharr (304a) in 1894 who gathered his inforra- 
tiori fron the literature arid by correspondence.with erito- 
rologists in various parts of the country. The first re- 
port is that reported to hir by Sanuel Henshaw who states', 
"The Lecorite collection contains a specimen or ov.tus, 
no. 1952 of his inanuscript catalogue. Against this nurn- 

ber Dr. Lecorite wrote, 'Pear tree, Harris, ass.' As 

Harris collected all his beetles between 1B20 and 1852, 
ovatus must have been here (Massachusetts) a early as 
1852." Othei records gathered by ickhar and not readily 
found in the literature are: Carbridge, ss., 1865 

(Henshaw); Carbridge, 1ass., 1374 (Henshaw); Allegheny, 
Penn., 1876 (Hai1ton); Detroit, Mich., 1878 (liubbard and 
Schwarz); Hanover, New Harrpshire, 1880 (Henshaw); Iowa 

City, Iowa, 1886 (Vdickharn); Laraiie, V:yor'ing, 1893 

(Niswander); and Santa Fe, New Iexico, 1694 (Cockerell). 
Cooley (46) gives in addition the following arly 

reports; Minnesota, 1895 (Lugger); ?issoula, Ìíontana 
1897 (V:ilcox); Bozenan, ontana, 1899 (Cooley); and Lake 

Vlashirigtori, washington, 1904 (e1ander). 
Early History in Oregon 

The early history in Oregon is given by Lovett 
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(!Z) as follows, "The first report we have on file of 

this insect as a strawberry pest in the state is In 1900 

near Montavilla. In 190B Prof. J.C.Bridwell, then of 

this department, visited the 1i1ton-Freewater district 

arid collected considerable valuable data concerni this 

pest." In 1913 Lovett gives te localities where this 

pest had been found in the state as follows: Mt. Tabor, 

Oreshar;, Oswego, and Russelvilie distrïcts about Portland 

in the Walla alla valley, and in snail nurhers at Hood 

River. k-ic further says, "So far we have no authentic re- 

port of its ocaurrtnce south ol' a line roughly estir-iated 

as running east and west through ?cMinnvil1e." A glance 

at Plate 1 will show what advances this pest has rrade in 

the state throughout the intervening years. 

Geographical Distribution 

The Strawberry Root-Yeevii although an insect of 

wide distribution has never been reported fror outside 

the northern henisphere. It is also confined to the 

northern part of' this hemisphere in injurious nurbers. 

The followin; is the distribution as I have been able to 

trace it. 

£orth A'erica (22, 50, 124, 134, 125, 152,); 

California(15, ); Connecticut (j: Kansas 

(7); Illinois (5, 90, 115, 121); Indiana, (23); Iowa 

(116); 1ain1e (4, 212); lv!assachusetts (1, 70, 71, 161, 

164, 213, 304a); îichigan (11F, 215, 21E, 230, 29B); 
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T'.iinnesota (173, 1:ontana (46, 47, , .2); New Eng- 

land states (23, 11E, 150); New ftarpshire (304a); New 

Texico (23, 44, 63); New York (2, 158, 1F9, 160 164, 166, 

168); Ohio (109, 295, 297); Oregon (7, 4, 41, 197); 

Pennsylvania (115, 117, 304a); Utah (6, 122); Verront (6); 
Vashington (4, 5, 6, 9, 51, 94, 95, 96, 188, 193); Wis- 

conin (196) Wyoming (23); Canada (220); British Columbia 

(4, 10, 12, 13, F7, 58, 59, 60, 61, 100, 106, 126, 127, 

128, 229, 233, 270, 272, 273, 275); Newfoundland (23); 
Nova Scotia (115, 118, 119); Ontario (23, 84, 234); Ottawa 

(84); Q.uebec (99, 115). 

Europe (157, 134); England (103, 298); Prance (17, 

134, 143, 298); Gerrany (224, 298); Italy (298); Spain 

(298); Sweden (55, 256); Asia; Central Asia (134); 

Czecho-slovakia (222); Arctic and Vestern Siberia (115); 

Siberia (130). 

Distribution tri Oregon 

The distribution of this insect in Oregon has been 

shown by iote arid 1lcox (197) and it can be said that 
the insect occurs practically everywhere that strawberries 
are grown on a commercial scale in the state. This in- 
cludes the extensive berry plantings in t}e Wil1arette, 
Flood Hiver, and alia Va1la valleys. The present distri- 
bution in Oregon is shown in Plate 1. 

Comr. on Name 

any comron names have been applied to this insect 
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mainly in the literature of the United States and Cnada. 
Veed in 1884 applied the nar'e "Strawberry Crown- 

Girdler", a nanie that has existed to date even though 

another n'ore appropriate name has been proposed and re- 
cognized in rrany instances. In the intervening years, 
many other nares have been proposed or used. They are 
vainly the following: Lintner (166) tri 1B95 calls it 
"The Ovate Snout Beetle"; Hanilton (115) in 1889 "The 

Graveyard Bug", because he had collected specirrens in a 

local cemetery arid he believed it to have been introduced 
ori cemetery shrubbery fron' Europe; Lugger (173) in 1899 

tern's it tiThe Pitchy-Legged Otiorhynchus"; Treherne (270) 

iti 1912 calls it the "Strawberry Root \eevil"; Lovett 

(170) in 1913 says it is corrr only referred to by the 
growers as the ttStravïberry Grub", but prefers the name 

used by Treherne; Fletcher (85a) in 1905 and Gibson (99) 

in 1913 refer to it as "The Sleepy Veeviltt; Hewitt (126) 

In 1916 calls lt "The Strawberry Veevi1"; and Mote and. 

Vllcox (197) in 1927 call it "The Small or Common Straw- 

berry Root-Veevil". 

The two names that have survived thi abundance 

of coniron nanies are the t?strav,berrv Crown-Girdler" pro- 
posed by Vleed (293) and the ttStrawberrv Root-Weevil" 

proposed by Treherne (270) and Lovett (170). Each name 

has gained a number of supporters and those preferring 
the name "Strawberry Crown-Girdler" can be listed as 
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follows: Cooley (46), Patch (212), O'Kane (206), hart 
121), Fernald (70, 71), Blatchley and Leng (23), Allen 
(1), Slingerland and Crosby (251), and Feirson (213, 214). 

Supporters of the nane "Strawberry Root-eevil" are as 

follows: Lovett (170) 1913, Hewitt (127), 1917, T'elander 

(188) 1917, Downes (57) 1920, Ross and Caesar (234) 1924, 

and lìote and ilcox (197) 1927. 

The question rierely resolves itself into the pro- 
blern as to whether an old and quite commonly accepted 
nane is to be replaced by a newer and rore appropriate 
name. So far as I know no one has core out supporting or 

justifying the old naive, while several have given reasons 
why the new name should be adopted. Treherne (270) says, 
"Considerinìg the facts that the larvae of this weevil 
work entirely on the main and fine roots of the plant 
and do not normally appear to attach' or "girdle" the 
crown, and from t'e prevalence of this species in straw- 
berry plantations over 0.sulcatus and 0.rugifrons, the 
name of the "Strawberry Root V:eevil" is now suggested as 
a general name for 0.ovatus." Lovett (170) reg.rding 
this says, "In my observations, the habit of girdling the 
crown is rather exceptional, the ma,iority of the grubs 
feeding on the small, fibrous, lateral rootlets. hen 

they &ttack the crown the habit of burrowing straicht 

through it i just as common as that of feeding around it. 
So, while realizing that a mass of common names tends hut 
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to confus, the author feels ustified in adopting the 

na e STABEkth kOOT -WEEVIL." 

The nane Strawberry Root-Veevi1 seerrs to b-e corning 

into corwion use nore each year. Herrick (125) in his 
recerIt text has adopted this nane as has 1so Essig (63) 

in his recent book. Mote and Vi1cox (197) have ,rade no 

radical change in the name merely suggesting that the 
prefix "Small" or "Comron" be added to the name so a to 

distinguish it fror its larger allies, B.rugosostriatus 
ánd B.sulcatus. The question will no doubt be settled 
soon by the Cornrittee of Common Narres of the American 

Association of Econornic r.ntonologists, whh wa created 
to settle just such auestions as this and therefore to 

eliminate confusion of terms in our literature. 
Host Plants 

The Strawberry Root-Vdeevil has well earned the 

name of omnivorous insect as the following 1its of 

host plants will show: 

Adultsiri Nature. Apple-fruit (270, 273), Apple- 

leaves (2.2) Beet (222), Blackberry (273), Blue gras? ( 

(90), Borage (273, 298, 90), Cabbage (99, 166, 273), 

Cauliflower Cherry Corn Corn- 

stalk (90), Currant (2i) JJahlias-bloor' (273), Hemlock 

(273), Loganberry (273), uskrre1lon-foliage (295, 273), 
Neottia (Ophius) nidus avis (134, 143), Orchid-fruit 
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(273), Peach-foliage (216), Peach-fruit (i70, 273), Fears- 

fruit (273), Potatoes (34, 273), Pumpkin (90, 273), Iasp- 

berry-foliage (47, 270, 273), Raspberry-fruit (270, 273), 

1-ed clover (273), floses and other shrubbery (273), Sorrel 

Ruirex acetosella (273), Strawberry-fruit and foliaße (273, 

etc.) Sweet Briar-wild rose (55), heat (90, 273), Wild 

Buckwheat (273), ild Rose (273). 

Adults in Coniirienient. iiss Patch (212) in 1905 

conducted sorne laboratory tests with this weevil and 

found that they would eat the following plants in con- 

finement: Apple, Asparagus, Basswood, Bean, Birch, Black- 

berry, Box elder, Cauliflower, Celery, Chick weed, Cotton- 
wood, Currant, Dahlia, Dandelion, Fell D.nde1ion, Flower- 

ing currant, Geranium, Ocoseberry, Horseradish, Iris, 
Lawn grass, Lettuce, Laple, Ivouritairi ash, I1ulberry, Nas- 

turtiu, 1'ight Shade, Oak, Pea, Peony, Plantain, Radish, 

Raspberry, Red Clover, Red Clover (blossor), Roman Vorm- 

wood, Rose (bloor), Rhubarb, "Self Bealit, Sorrel, Spirea, 
Strawberry, Syringla, Tartarian Honeysuckle, Thistle, 
Timothy grass, Turnip, White Clover, Vhlte Clover (bics- 
sor'), Vild Cherry, V4illow, Volf '.eed, and iVoodbine. 

Larvae. Alfalfa (122), Apple-young (34), Arborvitae 
(i), Balsav. (273), Balsam root Balsamorhiza sagtata (47, 

270), Beet (222), Blackberry (95, 170, 273), Blue grass 
(270, 297), Blue spruce-young (70), Cabbage (166), Clover 
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(270), Cranberry (51, 193), Currant (47), Currant-youri 

(34), Douglas fir-young (70), Jie!rlock-young (31, 32,273), 
June grass (121, 212), Juniperus virgianiana-young (70), 

Logariberry (97, 170, 273), Norfolk spruce-young (70), 

Oak (57), Peach-tree (270, 273), Pear-young (84), Peri- 
wink1e-Vina minor (58), Pitch fir-young (17), Pine (224), 

Poa flava (121), Foa pratensis (270, 273), Poa serotina 
(121, 212, 270, 273), Polyanthus (58), Potato (270, 273), 

Potentilla glandulosa (47, 121), Q,uack grass-gryron 
repens (197), Raspberry (49, 94, 170, 273), Hed clover 
(57), Red Pine-young (70), Rhubarb (270, 273), Scotch 

pine-young (22) Snowberry Syrphoricarpus raceriosus 

Sorrell Runiex acetosella (270, 273), Spruce-3 year (256), 

Strawberry (298, etc.), Sugar maple-seedlings (70), 

Timothy (47, 122, 212, 270, 273), Trefoil Trifolium duhlurr 

(58), White clover (12', 212, 270, 273), iNhite Pine-young 

(70), Wild Strawberry (121, 122, 212, 270, 273). 

Description and Synonorly 

Adu1t. 

Brachyrhirìus ovatus L., 1758 Syst. Nat., ed. X, ;.384 (156) 

rosae Degeer 1775, wem., V, p.219. (55) 

pabulinus Panz., Fn. Gerir., LVII, p.19 (211) 

rufipes Scop., Cam. 32. (248) 

ligneus Oliv., Horn, 1876, p.60 (150) 

ovatus Reitter, Verh. nat. Ves. Brunn. LII, 
1913, p.110, '!) 
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ovatus L. Lerig, 1920 (152) 

Ova]. oblong, dark brown, the feet and antennae of 

a reddish ferrigerious, a little shiny reverting to a 

scattered and fine pubescence of aEh colored setting. 
Rostrur' stout arid short, aln'ost rectangular, less 

long than wide between the pterygiurrs, flat, densely ru- 
gose punctured sonietirres with a short and fine median 

carina, pubescent; pterygiuîs short, rather strongly de- 

veloped, closed tri forepart. Head densely punctured the 
same as te rostru , marked with a sunken interocular 
point, wider between the eyes than the rostrur between 

the point of insertion of the antennae; eyes lateral, 
feebly convex, run over a Little of the lateral curva- 

ture of the head. Antennae slender; scape arched, with 

brusquely thickened at sur!n'it; second segrierit of the fu- 
nickle not or scarsely longer than the first, loints 3-5 

rounded and less long than bro8d, the 6 arid 7 globular or 
subglobular, the club oblong. Prothorax aulte or less 
long than broad at the base, rather strongly rounded on 

the sides, hardly more contracted at tha before the base, 
densely and coarsely granulated, the middle of the surface 
provided with deep furrows, winding and irregular, but 

ordinarily without a clean carina, the lines elevated and 

the tubercles poinìted and bearing hairs. ¿lytra oval, 
with briefly rounded shoulders; strongly striate punctate; 
interstriae flat or barely convex, transversely wrinkled, 
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finely granulated on the lateral borders arid on top of 

the summit. Anterior femurs a little less more strongly 

swoLLen than the posterior, armed with a tooth habitually 
bifid, the middle femurs arid posterior the tooth is sharp 

pointed. Anterior tibias strongly dilated, strongly 

bisinuated arid finely granulated, rasped over the inner 

edge. Tarses short, the second segment transverse. 
Long. 5-5, 5 mr. 

According to Hustache (134) fror whom the above 

description is translated, B.ovatus is very common and 

is found al] over Europe arid central Asia. No confusion 

as to synonory was rioted in the literature except that 

B.ovatus was erroneously identified as ß.iineus Oliv. 

in some of the early North Arencan literature and was 

also made synonornous with B.ovatus in some of this early 

'trerican literature. 1-iustache (134) recognizes B.ligneus 

as a valid species distinct fror B.ovatus. 

Oblong oval, .4mrri wide by .5 mm long. 

Pearly white when first laid and changing to an amber 

color in 24 hours. 

Larvae. Iodified from Veed (29). Larvae white 

except in a few cases they are of a pinkish cast when they 

have bored into the crown cf a strawbrry plant and eaten 

of the reddish cortex. The full grown larvae is 3/8 inch 
long by i/B of an inch wide; white, except the head, which 

is licht brown, with the mouth parts darker arid the edges 
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of the laws black. The head is smooth except for four 
transverse rows of light brown hairs. The body is arched; 

ori each segirent is a row of reddish brown hairs, curved 

at the tip, on the back but shorter and not curved on the 

underside. The dorsurn or upper part of each ring is di- 
vided into trartsverse lobes or folds, all except the first 
and the next to last are sniooth. On the under side of the 

first three segrrents are tuhercies In the place of feet; 
these possess stiff hairs. On the sides of each segrrent, 

are two triangular tubercies, each bearing two hairs, one 

of which is but half as long as the other. A longitudinal 
fissure separates the upper row of tubercies fror the 

lower. 

Pupa. When first transfor!red the pupa Is pure 

white, three-eights of an iLiCh long by one eIghth of an 

inch wide. The head arid snout are bent against the breast 
the latter riot quite twice as long as wide, tapering 
slightly toward the tip, the iaws plainly visible. The 

elbowed antennae extend to the base of the wing covers; 
abdorren terrinates with a pair of Incurved hooks. On 

each segnient of the head and thorax is a transverse row 

of spinuous brown hairs tern'Inating by recurved hooks. 

On the outer end of each femur Is a pair of sIrilar spines 
the inner but half. ìs long as te outer. On eaci segment 
of the abdor eri is a transverse row of reddisY awl- 
shaped bristles. 
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SEASOiAL HISTOHY 

the black eyes 

base of the snout, 

and legs becoìe 

ases develope, and 

a day or two 

In general the seasonal history for B.ovatus can 

be related as follows: Y,inter is passed in the ground as 

larvae fror half to full grown in a orrrant condition. 
Feeding continues in the spring with the coming of warr'er 

weather. In April and Way the larvae forr oval earthen 
cells in the soil and change to the pupal stge. They 

remain as pupae for about three weeks and then change tc 

adults. After several days in which tirre their bodies 
harden, they rake their way to the surface of the ground 

where they feed ori the plants at night and rerrairi inactive 
about the base of the plants during the daytinie. After 
about two weeks of feeding they begin to lay eggs, in lay 
or June and continue to lay eggs until Septerrber. The 

egs hatch in about three weeks, and the young larvae work 

their way into the soil and feed on the roots of the plants 
urtil October or Noveiber at which time they are fror one 

half to full grown and construct oval cells in the soil 
in which to pass t e wi:lter. 
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Variations in the seasonal hista'y occur that in 

the main are unaccounted for. In the Hood FUver district 
apparently a lare percentage of the adults that emerge 

in the spring (June) do not complete their oviposition by 

September aud overwinter as adults mainly about the base 

of the plants. TheT again becore active ahont blossoming 

tive the following spring and cornrence to lay eggs in Tay 

arid continue to lay eggs the rerrainder of the sumrer. 

These eggs hatch and the resulting larvae act ruch In the 

same manner as do the larvae resultin frorn the eggs laid 
by the adults emerging in the spring. These numerous 

overwirttering weevils were found at an elevation of about 

1800 feet in the Parkdale diEtrict of hd Iiver county. 
In the j11amette valley at elevations of fror 200 to 300 

feet, practically no overwinteriri weevils occur and have 

not been of sufficient importance for the application of 

special control measures. Downes (58) found that the 
overwintering weevils, laici coriPàrativ;elyTfer eggs corn- 

pared to those laid. by the weevils emerging in the spring, 
as he says, "the highest average obtained from them being 
7B per individual in 1919 and 66 in 1920, " while the other 
weevils averaged from 150 to 200 eggs per individual. 
Although Downes (5B) makes no statement as to the numbers 

of overwintering weevils, apparently they are more numer- 
ous than they are .n:the.Viilamette valley but less 
nurerous than they are found at Farkdale. Apparently the 
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shorter growing seison caused in one case by higher 1ti- 
tude and in the other by higher altitude shortens the 

oviposition period and the weevils rerlain overwinter in 

order to conplete their oviposition. 

Another variation in the seasonal history is that 

reported in Sweden by Spessivtseff (256) L-i 1923 where the 

adults emerging in the auturrn hibernate tri an mir ature 

stage tri the ground and oviposit 1-n ,Tuly and August of the 

following summer. Apparently another variation caused by 

an extrerely short growing season. Although comparable 

to a certain extent to the conditions as we find them at 

Parkdale, the possibility of a European and Ar-erican 

variety of B.ovatus as suggested by Spessivtseff (256) 

may be possible. 

LIFE HISTORY 

The Adults 

Tire of Emergence. The time of emergence of the 

adults varies with the season and the locality. Treherne 

(__), Downes () and Lovett (170) all seer to agree 

that emergence takes place in the latter part of ay arid 

the first part of Jurie. D0wnes (58) however says that in 

a backward season like 1920, the first date of er'ergence 

was Tune 10. 

In 1926 in the Vil1arnette valley the first date on 

which adults were found in nurbers was April 28 and in 
1927 in the sane patch it was Way 23, actually 25 days 
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later in 1927 than in 1926. At Parkdale in Hood hiver 

county, t}c adults had not enierged in nur'bers until Tune 

4 in 1926 as determined by D.A.Viilhur, although they had 

apparently been emerging for sorne time. 

The time elapsed between the appearance of the 

first adult anu the last adult is aboa 30 days, although 

the majority at least in the Wi11arette valley change 

over much faEter than this. In 1926 in one patch where 

no adults were found April 14, 90 percent had changed to 

adults by April 28. In 1927 in a patch in which only 6.09 

percent had changed to adults on ay 30,. 96.7 percent 

had canged by Tune lo. 

The time after emergence that it takes the adult 

tr reach the surface of the ground varies with the mois- 

ture content' and texture of the soil. In loose soil it 
apparently takes only a couple of days while in heavier 

soils it takes fror 7 to 8 days. Treherne (273) found 

it took froir 2 to 4 days to reach the surface of the soil, 
while Dowries () regarding this says, "The adult is at 
first milky white like the pupae but comnences to harden 

at the end of 12 hours. At the end of 24 hours the color 
has changed to a pale brown. Vdthin 7 to 10 days the 

beetles are able to make their way to the surface of the 

soil. In experiments have found ther' to reach the sur- 

face in 4 days but they were riot coripletely hardened." 
Duration of the Adult Stage. The duration of the 



adult as has been pointed out elsewhere in this paper de- 

pends on weather conditions. Under favorable weather 

conditions such as in the i1larrette ral1ey where oviposi- 

tian cari be corpleted by fall, a large percentage of the 

weevils die by the tiire winter sets in. A count n'ade in 

one unbaited patch the first of September in 1926 showed 

that 60 percent of the adults were dead. This would in- 

dicate that the average length of life of the adult wee- 

vils in the Willariette valley is about 4 months. 

Counts made at Parkdale in Aprii 1927 showed that 
a large perc.ntage of the adults had overwintered. Re- 

cords kept by Leroy Childs ori these weevils showed that 

they lived arid laid eggs all summer. Dowries (58) says 

that the overwintering adults oviposit until August and 

says, tlthe overwiritered adults die shortly -after their 
oviposition is completed." The adults that pass the 

winter therefore live for about 14 to 16 months. 

habits. The adults are nocturnal and gregarious. 
During the daytime they remain about the plants, under 

clods and deaa leaves, arid in crevices under the plants. 
Vhen disturbed they draw their legs and antennae in close 

to their bodies arid play possum. The beetles cannot fly 
as their elytra are fused together along the dorsal median 

line, and only vestiges of the second pair of wings re- 

main underneath. They only come out at night and feed on 
the leaves of the plants and move from one plant to 
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another. The gregarious habit is displayed about the 

plants as usually more than one are found together and 

Cooley (44) says they are found in great abundance under 

clods cf earth, under stones, boards, etc., in hiberna- 

tion. 
Preovipositic'n Period. As control by the poison 

bait rethod depends on whether the bait is applied in 

tine to kill all the weevils before they lay fertile eggs, 

the length of the preoviposition period is very iîvportsnt. 

This has been deteiiiined by various investigators as 

follows: Treherne (273) found it to be a niiriimuir of B 

days; Lovett (170) says, "About two weeks after the new 

generation of beetles corrrrence to ererge the first eggs 

are laici." Downes (53) found that adults erlergirig the last 
of tvay or the first of ,Tune, and that they cor'ìnenced 

ovipositior the middle of July, the first date being July 
14. 

G.R.McGinnis found that the weevils did not begin 
laying eggs until fron 23 to 33 days after emergence. The 

accuracy of the length of this period is questioned be- 
cause it is not known what erfect confinement has on the 
weevils. Apparently ccnfinerent lengthens the preoviposi- 
tion period considerably, as the length as deterniined by 

Downes (59) and McGinnis would r'ean that the bait could 
be applied after harvest arLd still kill all the adults 



before they laid eggs. This was shown in our tests In the 

1926 season as patches baited irnnedIately after harvest 

(2 to 30 days after erergence) were heavily infested with 

weevil larvae the following fall, indicating that ovi- 

position had been going on for some time prior to baiting. 
Baits applied to plots at Parkdale in 1926 by D.A.Wilbur, 

26 days after 97 percent of the weevils had emerged, aver- 

aged 52.2 weevil larvae per plant the followIng apring 

(bait 91% effective in 6 days), te uribaited plots aver- 

aged 54.49 weevil larvae per plant. This record is prob- 

ably incorrect because of the presence of overwintering 

weevils in the patch but according to i',Wilbur's notes, 
overwintering weevils were scarse In thIs patch in the 

spring of 1926. 

Number of Eggs Laid Per 1.;eevil. The maximum number 

of eggs laid per weevil was found by 'Rreherne (273) to be 

about 50 eggs per weevil, and the largest nurber laid in 
confinement by a single weevil was 43 as determIned by 

Lovett (170). Downes (58) found Individuals to average 

from 150 to 200 eggs, the maximum number being 298. 

McGinnis had ari average egg deposition for one group of 

B weevils of 272.3. 

The nurber of eggs laid bi the overwintering wee- 

vils was found to average 78 and 66 in the years 1919 arid 

1920 as determined by Downes (58). Leroy Childs in the 
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1927 seasot found the overwintering weevils taken at Park- 

dale laying 1are nurbers of eggs, although no actual 

counts were made. Wilbur in dissection of overwiLtering 

weevils at Parkdale in 1926 found ari average of 45 eggs 

per weevil. Lovett (170) in dissections of overwintering 

weevils in the Villarette valley was unable to find any 

eggs or developing ova. 

Period of Oviposition. The period of oviposition 
on the average extends over a period of about two nionths 

for the weevils eriergirig in the spring. The records are: 
Treherne (273) found in 1912 to extend fror June 2 to 

August 22; Downes (585 says conrerìces July 14 a-id con- 

tinues into the first week in Septeirber; Lovett (170) says 

egg laying extends to July 20 with the r'aîority being de- 

posited ini June, his earliest adult was found ori 11av 21 

and allowing two weeks for the preoviposition period, the 

first week in June would see the start of the oviposition 
period. 

Aprareritly the egg laying period in the Willarette 
valley is somewhnìt longer than 

jority of the eggs are laid in 

oviposition started June 1 arid 

the records kept by E.G.Davls, 

lected in August laid eggs as 

iii 1927 fror weevils collected 
had eggs laid as early as Jurie 

2 ,ronths, although the na- 

June arid July. In 1926 

continued until July 20 in 

however a few weevils col- 

late as Lugust 15. ?cGinnis 

in the Voodburn district 
25 and as late as August 29. 
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The overwinteririg weevils according to Downes (58) 

begin to oviposit about t:e îiidd1e of I.ay, thc earliest 
date being 'ay 13. Fie says, "Oviposition by these adults 
---continues until the end of August, the eggs being pro- 
duced at irregular intervals, depending greatly on the 
temperature, very few or none being deposited when the 
weather is cool and an increase beiri: observed as soon as 
the teìrperature rises." 

Aa egg laying Is apparently lrfluenced by teipera- 
ture as pointed out by Downes (58) arid Tréherne (273), 
there is but little doubt as to why oviposition is corri- 

pleted in the Wi1].arette valley tri the surnrrer after emer- 
gence and not for exarp1e in the Parkdale district. A 

glance at the wether records of the U.S.Departrnent of 
Agriculture show that over a period of years, the riean 

terrperature at S1eri (elevation 138 feet, an exarle for 
theVIllamette valley) is 52.7 degrees and at Parkdale 
(elevation 1,740 feet) is 47.1 degrees, a difference of 
5.6 degrees. ?onthly teriperatures differences show the 
following in favor of Salerr: Jan. 9.0; Feb. B.l; !!arch 
4.6; April 4.8; lay 4.3; June 3.1; July 2.B; Aug. 3.5; 
Sept. 4.9; Oct. 5.3; lov. 6.7; Dec. 8.9. Not only does 
this lower tenperatur; effect the oviposition ol' the 
weevils but it also effects the tire of emergence of the adults. Corparisons rade in 1926 showed that the weevils 
eìrerged 20 days earlier in the Vi1lamette valley than 



they did at Parkdale. 

The Eggs 

Place of Deposition. The eggs are deposited 
usualir near the crowns of the strawberry plants and may 

be thrust or dropped 1ndiscrininate1y in the loose soil; 
they may sornetives be found at a depth of about a ouarter 
of ari inch, Downes (53). Cooley (46) found the eggs de- 

posited in burrows in the soil that he thought were rade 

by the adults. Lovett (170) considered that these burrows 

were made by earthworr's and not by the adults nnd the 
finding of eggs in them was accidental rather than inten- 
tional. Lovett (170) says, "The eggs are deposited pro- 
miscuously through the soil fror 1/2 to 3 inches below 

the surface and extending fror close about the crown out 

in a radius as that covered by the foliage of the plant." 
Treherne says that the eggs are laid for the most 

part promiscuously ori the surface of the soil in cracks 
ad cregices arid under debris. According to the obser- 

vations of the writer the above observations are essen- 
tially correct, however regarding the depth of oviposition 
in the soil we believe the statements misleading. We 

have riot found that the adults burrow into the soil for 
the purpose of oviposition but that they do take advantage 
of loose materials under which they can crawl, and cracks 
and crevices already there, to deposit their eggs. 

Fertility. Treherrie (273) detervined that 
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B0.34 percent of the eggs laid were fertile. Downes (56) 

states that a nwrber of the first eggs laid are in- 
fertile and Melander arid Spulter (193) also consider that 
the weevils lay a considerable number of inìfertile eggs 

before they begin to lay fertile ones. Dowries (57) says 

that GB percent of the eggs laid by the overwintering 
weevils and 80 percent of the eggs lait by the suTnrner 

weevils are fertile. Only 1.43 percent of the eggs under 

observation by }icGinrils in the 1927 season proved to be 

fertile, although the confinerrent of the weevils or the 
r'ethod of handling the eggs must have had some influence 
ori them. 

Theoretically eggs that are laid by insects that 
are perthenogenetic should be 100 percent fertile and the 
lack of fertility is somewhat hard to account for. One 

reason for this lack of fertility is that te eggs that 
are laid first are undersize and therefore undernourished. 
This fact was observed for B.ovatus eggs by D.A.dilbur, 
and in 1926 E.G.Davis working with the writer found that 
B.ruosostriìtus laid a large auaritit of eggs that were 
only 1/2 the size of the norra1 eggs and that these eggs 
soon dried up when exposed to the air, oftencracking 
open and exposing a hollow center. 

Incubation Period. The incubation period varies 
from O to 33 days, with an average of about 18 days. 

The records are: Lovett (170) says the eggs hatch in 

I 
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from 9 to 24 days with an average of 14 days; Cooley (47) 

says they hatch in about 2. days; Ie1ander and Spuler 

say the weevils lay living young; Downes (58) says incu- 

hatlori period from 15 to 22 days; Treherne (273) found 

a minimum of 12 days and a maximum of 25 days. In 1926 

all of tle eggs under observation by E.G.Davi' hatched In 

18 and 19 days. 1cGirmnis in 1927 found the eggs hatching 

fron i to 33 days, however with more than 7 percent of 

thr hatching in 20 days or more. 

The Larvae 

The newly hatched larvae are slightly longer than 

the eggs, being from .5 mir to .75 mm in length. "On 

hatching," according to Downes (bBa) "the young larvae at 

once comrence to make their way down to the fine rootlets 

and the existence of a large root system Is sufficIent 

for the support of rany larvae. Coarse wiry roots will 

not sustain the you' g larvae which will always be found 

during their ear'y stagEs at a depth of from 6 to lO inches 

in the soil feeding on the fine roots of the plants." 

Downes (58) considers that large numbers of the 

small grubs are starved before they can reach suitable 

food arid that this natural factor i s responsible for the 

destruction of the maority of the young grubs. Lovett 

(.j:.Z.) says the young grubs are fairly hardy and active, 

a'nd "They can live in dry soil for 36 hours without food 
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arid can trave], over loose dry soil at the rate of 8 

inches in 16 hours." Cooley (44) also says that in a 

soft soil they are perfectly at horre arid get about slowly 
but with ease. 

Duration. The average duration of the larval 
stage is about 10 ronth, in the Wiliarrette valley begin- 
fling frorr June 1 to July 1 and extending to April or ay 

1. During this.tire the larvae go through a nurber of 

roults which process has been described by Treherrie (273) 
as follows: "At periodic intervals the larva rroults. A 

snail earthen cell is formed in the soil to suit the size 
of the larva and in this in a curved position while it 
casts its olc. skin and takes on a new one. Freshly 
roulted, the head is whIte and smooth, hut it gradually 
takes on the brown coloration of the rature larva. At 

least one moult occurs during the winter, when the larva 
is fror 4 to 6 mr in length." The nurber and length of 
the various instars has never been determined but in the 
Vaillarette valley apparently there are at leant E. At 

least three of which are completed by fall, the fourth 
taking place during the winter, and the fifth occupying 
the period in the spring before pupation. 

Pupat, ion 

Pupation takes place in the spring either in April- 
or Tiay. The larva form a smooth oval cell in the soil 
f roi 1/2 to 3 inches deep, in which the full grown larva 
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casts its skin and forTrs a pupa. In 1926 in the Vi1l&- 

mette valley pupation began about the first of April and 

continued to the first of ray; .n 1927 it began about the 
first of !vay and continued to June 9. 

iJuratiot, The average duration of the pupal 

stage is about 20 days as the following records will show. 

Downes (58) found the duration of the pupal stage to be 

fror 10 to 26 days; Lovett (170) reared a single pupa 

in h days; and Treherne (273) says 21 days is the averare 
duration of the pupal stage. 

iigration and lilbernat ion 

Treherne (273) and Downes (58) have rade the rost 
complete study of the Trigratory habits of this weevil. 
Downes (58) summarizes this informatioì as follows: "The 

two principal migratory periods of the weevil are in the 
spring, when the adults leave winter quarters and move 

back again to the plantations, and again in late surrer, 
When the fall migration begins and the rrovenent is away 

fron' the plantations to winter quarters. Our observa- 
tions have not tended to show that there i any definite 
migration in rnid-sumrer for the purpose of distributing 
eggs, but rather that there is simply a general movement 

of the weevils back and forth throughout the season. In 
June and July owing to the great increase in the number 
of weevils, it 1ay be thought that a migrs.tion is in 
progress, but it is not until the middle of August that 
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any decided general movement takes place. About that tinie 

the weevils begin to get restless and freouently enter 
houses in a search for winter cuarters. They r'ay hiber- 
nate in any conceivable spot that affords protection, 
under clods, stories, and among gras roots and piles of 

rubbish, while many do not leave the plants at all but ray 
be fouLd among the strawberry crowns throughout the winter. 
They are gregarious in habit arid often tray be found in 
hibernation clustered together in nurlbers. Their n'ove- 

rient back to the strawberry fields coînrrences usually about 
the end of iarch, their activity being entirely governed 
by the state of the wether, a vigorous migration taking 
place upon the advent of the warr spring days. Usually 
the weevils begin to bestir themselves from 1arch 15 to 
20 in the Saanich district ori Vancouver Island, B.C., and 

from then until the ed of April there is a steady return 
toe the strawberry plantations." 

Observations made at Parkdale in April 1927 indi- 
cated that a very large percentage of the weevils over- 
wintered on the strawberry plants. An unbaited plot com- 

pletely surrounded by baited plots, yielded thousands of 
adult vjeevils, while the adacerit baited plots only pro- 
duced isolated individuals. The general dispersal in the 
summer seems to be influenced in part by the size of the 
plants, the weevils showing a marked preference to the 
larger plants. This can he probably explained by the 
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fact that the v;eevlls are very sensitive to heath. In 

1926 adults that were placed on the grourd in the heat 

of tre day were killed in ten rinutes. 
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THE BLACK VIllE WEEVIL Brachyrhinus sulcatus Fab. 

The Black Vine Weevil Brachyrhrius suicatus Fab. 

is probably third in iriportance as a 'trawberr'T root- 
weevil in Oregon. It is well distributed in Oregon in 
the strawberry districts and where it occurs alone it can 

do considerable darage, however, it is usually associated 
with the Strawberry Root-Veevil or the Rough Strawberry 

Root-.eevil which usually exceed it in nurbers, and its 
presence therefore usually lacks significance. 

This weevil probably does its nost seriofls darrage 

to vine (grape) in Europe, fron which it receives its 
conw ori narre. Besides being a pest of strawberry and 

grape, it has been recorded as a serious pest in green- 
houses on a nurther of occasions. It has also done serious 
iniury to raspberries and has been recorded as a pest of 

various shrubs and other plants ini nurseries. 
As a Strawberry Fest 

As a pest of strawberries B.sulcatus has a rider 
distribution than B.ovatus, although no outstanding 
exarples of serLous or extended darrage to strawberries has 
beecL recorded as in the case of' B.ovatns. B.sulcatus has 
been reported iniuring strawberries fror' the following 
places: 

California (15); Illinois (87); Tvlissouri (87); 
Oregon (170, 197); New York (168); Washirtgton (95, 96, 190, 
191, 195); British Colurihia (58, 85, 106, 272, 273, 274); 
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Ontario (37); France (24, 142, 290); Germany (224, 268); 

holland (28); iorwa (246); Russia (140); Sweden (141); 

England (131, 195, 208, 264); and asrania (37). 
The situations ini the various places have been 

described as follcws: France-Vercier (290) in 1913 says, 
11Eats 1-eaves at night, but is not a very comr'on pest.t' 

Gerany-Thieìr (268) in 1922 says, "Though considerable, 
the recorded daniage to Taxus, Rhododendron, Camellia, 

gooseberries, and strawberries is slight corpared to that 
in vineyards." England-Hodson and Beauront (131) iri 1925 

say"O.sulcatus caused serious in.iury to strav'berries in 
southwest i)evon, and as many as 49 larvae were found tun- 
re1ing in one root crown." Ro11and-Los (28) in 1917 says, 
"The larvae of 0.sulcatus L., did considerable iniury to 

strawberries tri 1914." Oregorì-Lovett (170) in 1913 says, 
"Occurs in the Portland and i. ilton-Freewater district and 

tri the last nared district is doiìg considerable damage in 
a few of the strawberry fields. O.sulcatus is not con- 

sidered of especial importance by the growers. It appar- 
ently does riot spread rapidly nor multiply fast enough to 
iniure a field to a noticeable extent." British Colurbia- 
Dowries ii-t 1922 says, "This is another v:eevil that is 
prevalent in the strawberry fields associated with the 
Strawberry Root-Vieevil. Fror our observetions, however, 
it is not nearly so destructive. It i seldom found in 
such great numbers, nor is it so generally distributed in 
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strawberry fields, being qu Lte absent fror' sorre farm." 
The conditions that prevafi i British Co]urbia 

and as they have been summarized by Lovett fort Oregon, 

according to the v;riter's observatiors ,t the present 
date stili apply for Oregon conditions. The weevil has 
extended its range considerably In Oregon fro what it was 

found by Lovett (170) but in no cases in the Viliaìrette 
valley has the writer found it on strawberries except 
associated in sniall numbers cor'pared to t}ìe infestation of 
B.ovatus or B.ruosostr1atus in the sare planting. One 

planting in the Hood Iliver valley was exariiried In which 

B.sulcatus apparently was the only species and was doing 
considerable damage. No opportunity has been afforded to 
visit the hilton-Freewater district, but fron' the recent 
reports received fror Mr. V1ilbur the horticultural inspec- 
tor, B.sulcatus is more nuterous there than it is in the 
Milamette valley and does considerable damage but it is 
not so numerous or injurious as B .ovtus, 

As a Vine Pest 
As a pest of the vine (grape) B.sulcatus has done 

serious injury in Europe for a number of years. It is 
fror its depredations on this plant that it receives its 
comr'on name, the Black Vine Weevil. The first report 
that I have been able to find on this insect as a pest of 
vine is that of Laboulbene and Linder (144) in 1861 in 
France. This account says, "Le memre membre (Laboulbene) 
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dorme quelques details sur un Coleoptere Curculionite, 
l'O.sulcatus, qui a beaucoup nui cette annee aux vig- 
nobes dans le Quercy. 1.Linder alonte que cet Otior- 
hynehus a fait egalerient beaucoup de degats dans les 
vignìes des environs de Besiers. C'est pendant la nuit 
qtie l'insecte vient attaquer les bourgeons de la plante 
vinicole." Puls (221) in 1881 recorded serious iniury 
to vines in Belgiuri, and Orinerod (208) in 1890 records it 
as a vine pest in England. 

ìurerous reports of iniury by this pest have come 

fron Europe following these early reports but the most 

complete work that I have been able to find is that of 

Feytaud to ) who studied this pest in France over 
a period of 20 years beginning in 1906. His most complete 
report is that published in 1918 (79) arid in which he 

summarizes the situation in Europe ar follows, "Teevi1s 
attack the tender vine stocks and feed during the night, 
cutting away and destroying the leaf-buds. Later they 
attack the branches, eatiri away the bark and leavïng 
large scare. Eat leaves in captivity, but rarely in 
nature at least before the middle of August. Larvae live 
in soil during winter, cutting the smaller vine roots 
and attacking the largcr ones more or less severely, and 
woulding the trunk, weakening it until it eventually 
dies. Severe outbreaks of this pest recorded in Belgium, 
(Jerrranìy, Italy, and France." 



It is still a serious pest of vine in Europe as 

the following report by Their (268) in 1922 in Gerrany 

shows. he says, "In 1920, 4,000 to 6,000 young grafted 

vines were destroyed at BerLlcastle-Cues. The roots were 

eaten, ringed or bitten through, and nur1erou grooves are 
gna;ed or the ster to a heighth of 8-12 inches. Eight 

year oid vines have been destroyed; old vines are not 

attacked. Adults feed on newly opened buds in spring, 
also on young berries and their stalks and shallow roots." 

I have been unable to find any record of this 
insect attacking vine in this country. The pest has 

recently been recorded fron California, fron' southern 

California (14) in 1926, and fron' norther California 
(15) in 1927, and no doubt will eventually becon'e estab- 

lished in the extensive grape producing sectior s of the 
Sari Joaquin valley. Serious losses might result before 
the cause of the trouble is recognized if extren'e vigil 
is not maintained, fortunately adeouate control measures 

are now available for cotrhatting this pest. 
As a Greenhouse Pest 

The Black Vine Veevi1 besides being a serious pest 
of vine, strawberry, arid raspberry has ori a number of 

occ'-sionis done considerable damage in greenhouses, cold 
frames, nurseries and to potted plants. So severe and 
frequent have been these infestations that this insect 

has been tern'ed the "Cyclamen Borer" and"Yew Beetle." 



Plants which come under this classification include 

practically all of those included in the list of host 

plants except the above three. Cyclamen, Saxifrages, 

Gloxirila, khododendron, ad Prir'roses seem to be most 

frequently ir.1ured. 

The peculiar thing about these infestations is the 

method by which the weevils gain entrance into these 

places. Unlike the other two weevils, B.ovatus and B.ru- 

sostriatus, this species apparently does not commonly 

enter houses in the fall for the purpose of hibernation. 

Only one record of its entering houses has appeared in the 

literature which is that of Venables (289) in 1911 in 

British Columbia. Only one other case is known to the 

writer arid that was a case reported in Portland and inves- 

tigated by Ivr. 1ioznette then of the Oregon Experirent Sta- 

tien Ori August 27, 1914. Smith (255) believes that this 

is the manner in which the beetles gain entrance to green- 

houses because of the fact that ìe has found Taxus outdoors 

usually infested with this insect in the near vicinity. 

The rore logical means of aining entrance to the houses 

is that advanced by other authors which is mainly that 

the eggs or larvae are already in the soil that is used 

in the benches or pots in the greenhouse. Grass sod 

used in the compost would be one source of ineestation 

and accordin to Thier' (268), hurus, and manure can al 
be a source as the beetles have been found breeding in 
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this material. Treherne (27E) considers the three 

species of Brachyrhirius as primarily grass infesting, and 

cDaniel (187) states that they breed in grass sod. 

Iniury under greenhouse and nursery conditions is 

quite general, and has been reported not only from 

various parts of the United States arid Canada, but from 

Englard and continental Europe. The in.ury is two fold, 

the larvae eat off and girdle the roots and stem (or bulb 

in some cases); and the adults eat the stem, foJ lage, and 

b1osso s. 

Distribution 

A riuj'ber of authors have Etated that this insect 

occurs in the northern part of the United States from 

ocean to ocean and in Cnada. The records as I have been 

able to gather ther do not entirely bear this out. The 

distri';utiori in Europe Is well substantiated In the liter- 

ature. The following is the distribution as I have been 

able to gather it: 

North An'erica (134); United States (22, 63, 187, 

287, 299); CalifornIa (14, 

(); Indiana? (); aine 

115, 116); i'iichlgan (187); 

New England (, lEO); New 

(23, 69, 167, 168); Oregon 

116,.. 117, 255); '.ashington 

Canada (, Toronto 

); Connecticut (30); IllinoIs 

(23, 135); Iassachusetts (113, 

Minnesota (,Z); ¡'1issouri (87); 

Jersey (25a, .2!); New york 

(170, 197); Pen-isylvanIa (115, 

(51, 52, 9E, 96, 190, 191, 

to Vancouver) (101, 113, 128, 
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263); British ColuTribia (58, 83, 85, 101, 106, 116, 272, 

273, 274, 275, 289); Newfoundland (23, 113, 115); Nova 

Scotia (101, 113, 115, 116, 118, 119); Ontario (37, 101); 

Quebec (101, 116). 

Europe (79, 
.Z 2.); Austria ; 

Be 1g iuTn (!2 ai); Eng land (L ' ±' 2 

131, 202, 195, 203, 203, 235, 264, 265, 267, 303, 306); 

France (2, 21, 24, 73, 74, 76, 73, 79, 142, 144, 172, 155, 

131, 183, 178, 290,. 79); ervany (4, 62, 64, 66, 79, 112, 

!2' 2! 224, 243, 245, 268 ),; Hoi land (B, 26, 27, 

23, 81); Italy (20, 43, 56, 79); Ireland (38); Norway 

(246); Russia (140); Scotland (179, 180); Sweden (141); 

Spain (.Z); Switzerland 

Southern her isphere: Australia (134, 147); New 

Zealand (114, 133, 134, 34a, 139a); Tasrania (37, 147). 

Comrron NaTre 

The name commonly used and that generally accepted 

in the English language at least, i the ttBlack Vine 

Weevil." This is applied because of the individual color 

of the adult beetles and because of itz prevalence as a 

vine (grape) pest in Europe. Other names under which this 

species has been listed are çiven here so as to prevent 

any confusion tri going over the literature. They are: 

Bos (.Z) in 1913, "Yew Beetle"; Caesar (.Z) Carpenter 

(), Collinge (±.) Fletcher (83), "Black Vine Beetle"; 
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Forbes (86) "Crov?n eevi1"; Forbès (88, 89) "Black Fruit- 

V,eevil"; Gibson and Hose (101) "Cyclamen Grub"; Gillanders 

(102), ?ii1es (195), Theobald (266, 267), "VIne eevi1"; 

Theohald (264) "NihtFeedingveevi1"; ei1e and SaEscer 

(299) "Cyciaren Grub" and "Cyclamen Borer"; !vote and Mi- 

cox (197) "Large Strawberry Root-V.eevil"; Feytaud (79) 

"l'Otiorhynque de la Vigne"; and Berlese (20) "Oziörinc 

della Vite". 

Host Plants 

The following is the host plants that this insect 

has been found feeding orì. No separate list is made for 

larvae and adults but apparently in most cases both stages 

feed ori these plants. Adiarìtw s (93, 101, 142, 187, 202); 

Adlaritum cunestum (142); Airpelopsis, Ivy (63); Apple (79, 

147, 167); Aspleriiur (66, 202); Astibe (242); Beans (147); 

Beet (120); Begonias-tuberous (63, 142, 179); BlackberrIes 

(._); Blackhorn (j9.); Broor (Genets) (178); Cineraria 

(fleawort) (j, !); Chine (u); Corn Car'e1ia () 
Cranberry (f1, 52, 63, 193); Cyclamens (62, 63, 66, 69, 

83, 101, 113, 128, 135, 180, 187, 263, 221, 276, 299); 

Cystopteris (202); rracaena (30); Ferns (38, 135, 141, 221, 

224, 235, 299, 306); Fruit tree (26, 15F, 198); fleraniums 

(69, 101, 299); Oloxinia (63, 69, 83, 101, 187, 299); 

GooseberrIes (268); Grass od (187, 275); Hemlock (adults'- 

bark) (31); Hops (45, 147, 267): Humus (268): Ivy-Heder 

helix (172): Laurel (27); Lemon tree (30); Lewisies (92); 
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Lucerne (alfalfa) (73); ?aiden-ha1r ferris (Capillaires 
202) (306); I1angel-wurze1 (120, 208); Fangold (208); 

Manure (); Oak forest (263); Drchids (141)f Palnis 

(30, 101, 187, 299); Peach (203, 224, 79); Peas (147); 

Peroriospora (97); Priroses Prirula (63, 69, 142, 263, 

221, 299, 66, 92, 101, 187, 274, 276); Raspberry (63, 

141, 134, 208, 264, 283, 298); Rhododendrons (8, 27, 93, 

141, 201, 224, 268, 287, 301); Saxifrages (24, 36, 66, 

92, 134, 142, 29, 202, 221); Sedun' (134, 303); Spiraea 

(63, 172); Strawberry (15, 22, 24, 28, 37, 58, 63, 8, 
87, 101, 106, 131, 134, 140, 141, 142, 168, 170, 187, 

190, 191, 193, 195, 197, 203, 224, 227 246, 264, 268, 

272, 273, 274, 289, 290, 297); Tradescantia (30); 
Troitus (29); Vine (grape) (2, 20, 21, 25, 43, 56, 66, 

73, 74, 76, 78, 79, 81, 95, 96, 102, 112, 134, 144, 181, 

183, 178, 208, 228, 243, 245, 265, 221, 268, 299, 79); 

Wistaria (63); Yew (Taxus) (9, 27, 32, 224, 255, 268, 

287, 301). 

Descriptions 

Adult. 

BRACHYRHINUS SULCATUS Fab., Sy 

Oblong, black, a little 
a fine pubescence condensed in 

spots; the antennae of a brown 

Rostruìr a little longer 

st. Erit., 1775, p.1L55 (). 
shiny, reverting above to 
a nuniber of sTrall gilded 
pitch. 
than wide between the 



pteryiums, largely and profoundly longitudinally 

furrowed, punctuatioíì moderate and rc.ther serrated, 
pubescent. Head porictuate, the front marked with a 

large profound oblong point. Eyes a little convex. 

Antennae rather slender; scape rnoderately and progressive- 

ly thickened to the sumrit; second segment of the funicle 
almost half again as long as the first, the following 

long-rounded, more long than thick, the club oblong and 

sharp pointed. Prothorax a little more viide than long, 

a little arched on the borders, scarsely n'ore narrow in 
front than at the base, covered with large round granules, 
with a narrow r'edian furrow olten indistinct. Elitra 
oblong, profoundly furrowed, the points of the furrows 

separated by the granules, the interstriae ali'o larger 
than the striae, convex, covered with granules rather 
large, shiny, sometimes in irregular series. F1eet slender 
anterior femurs a little stronger than the posterior, 
all armed with a curved tooth. Below ponctuate finely 
pubescent of gray. 

Male: A light pitting on the anal segment and 

the ventral segrierit 2-3-4 striate according to Reitter; 
I have not known in nature. 

Long. 8-10 rr. 
Variety: antennae and tibiae red. 
AU over Europe, north Arerica, Australia and 

New Zealand. Very and likewise excessively cor'on, 
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Hustache (134) free translation. 

The egg is almost spherical being fror' .6 

to .65 nr' in dianleter. hen first laid it is a glisten- 
ing pearly white but after 24 to 49 hours they change to 
a li&;ht brown or amber color. 

Larva. After a thorough exaniination of the larvae 
of the species of Brachyrhirius I arr unable to find any 

specific differences; so it is assurled that they are iden- 
tical except for size. Length 10-12 mn, width 3 rr 

Pupa. No material was available to make a study 
of the pupa but apparently the description of B.ovatus 
will suffice except for size. Length 9 mm, width 4 rin. 

Seasonal History 
The seasonal history of B.sulcatus Is practically 

Identical to that of B.ovatus. inter is passed as larvae 
arid the adults erierge in y and June. In one patch in 
1926 they were found emerging about a veek later than 
B.ovatus however in notes b the late Professor Lovett 
in 1912 he found them emerging at about the same tire 
as B.ovatus in the lilton Freewaer district. Downes 

says, "0.sulcatus matures somewhat earlier than 
0.ovatus and in our experl"ents appeared nearly a week 

earlier than the latter." 
Apparently the adults do not overwinter and con- 

tinue oviposition In the spring as does D.ovatus as I 



have been uhable to find any reference to such activity. 
Under greenhouse conditions the seasonal history is 

abnormal. Grubs from eggs laid in the sur'rer ratire in 

iovemher and Decerrber, pupate and errerge as adults in 

January and February. These aaults begin to oviposit 
in April under greenhouse cond1tons and continue to lay 

eggs until October according to Smith (255). Under 

normal greenhouse conditions the houses are usually pretty 
well cleaned up by the spring sales and what the weevils 

would do under these conditions is not known. 

The v!eevil is no doubt able to adapt itself to 

almost any condition as in New Zealand it has been able 
to adapt itself to the chance in seasons frorr the northern 
to the southern hemisphere, according to Kingsley (139a). 



ThE ROUGH STRAVI3ERRY HOOT-VEEVIL B.ruosostriatus Goeze 

The Rough Strawberry Hoot-Vleevil Erachyrhinus 

ruosostriatus Goeze is either a native trisect as outlined 

jLI the introduction, or else it was introduced into North 

America fror two directions, east and west. The first 
record of its presence in I'orth America is the-it of Horn 

(.2) jq 1876 when he recorded specimens from the "1idd1e 

States", this evidently refers to the more northern 
states east of the Tississippi river. The distribution 
in Europe has been rather difficult to trace because of 

the confusion of names but apparently although common in 
4 

Europe as expressed by Hustache (134) in 1923 it has not 

been considered an econoivic pest.. This insect has also 
gone under the incorrect nare rugifrons Gyllenhal up 

until last year (1927) when Buchanan (3) distinguished 
between this and ruosostriatus Goeze in North America. 

Distribution 
The following is the distribution as I have been 

able to trace it: North America (124); United States; 
California (1, 42, 132, 252, 253, 254, 284); Colorado 

(, __); District of Colurbia (23, 3F, 42); Maryland 

(); ichigan (35).; iew Jersey (23, 255a); New York 

(23, 35, 42); oregon (3s, 197, 207, 210); Pennsylvania 
(23, 35, 42); Utah (35); Virginia (23, 35, 42); Washing- 

ton (35, 42, 58, 106, 193). Canada; Bì'itish Colurbia 
(35, 42, 58, 106, 275); Nova Scotia (3F); Ontario (23, 25, 



42); Q,uebec (23, 42). 

Europe (134, 260, 261); England (186); France (134) 

central Europe (!±) 
Africa, north (134). 

Host Plants 

As a pest of strawberries this insect abon.t the 
sane rank as B.sulcatus in Oregon probably being more 

injurious .c strawberries but is usually found aEsociated 
with the other species of weevils. It has been recorded 
ag a est of strawberry only in Oregon, ;ahingtori, Cali- 
fornia, British Columbia and Colorado. Serious infesta- 
tions hae on1- been recorded in Oregon, Lovett (170) in 
1913 reporting plantings at Osmego destroyed, and !;ote 

ad v;ilcox (..2Z) -' 1927 reporting a planting at Shaw 

that was destroyed so that the third crop was practically 
a total failure. Other host plants are raspberry, black- 
berry, gooseberry, and grass sod. Raspberries have been 
rioted to be seriously injured in Iultnorah county, and a 

few specimens were rioted on gooseberry in Polk county. 
Treherne (275) mentions tL1S species a being primarily 
grass feeding. No doubt this species feeds on a great 
number of plants as do the other two species of this genus 
but they are not known because such little tiire has been 
spent ir'i studying this species. 

As a household Pest 
Like its smaller relative B.ovatu, this weevil 
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makes itself a nuisance by entering households in the 
fall and spr1n. Chittenden (42) says that it ertered 
residences in troub1esone numbers in Washington D.C. in 
19O(, and rade itself a nuisance by entering cellars, 
pantries, aiid other parts of dwellings in Ithaca, N.Y. 

in 1907 and again in 1910. A nurber of instances have 

been brought to the attention of the Entomology Depart- 
ment of the Oregon E:periment Station, where this insect 
has entered households and made itself a nuisance. None 

of these reports have been investigated personally, but 
authentic records occur In the correspondence which were 

accompanied by specimens. The writer has identified 
specirens sent in by correspondents fror Lane and Washing- 
ton counties. 

Comrion Name 

Up until the last year B.ruCosostriatus has had no 

definite common name assigned to it, usually being referred 
to by the narre "Strawberry Root-Veevil". A' this is the 
name also usec. for 6.ovatus it would seem that it be 

necessary to apply some comron name to it that would dis- 
tinguish it from the other root-weevils found on straw- 
berry. Essig () ini 1926 referred to this insect under 
the name of "Rough Strawberry Veevil", and lote and Wilcox 
(197) in 1927 applied the nane "Iulediur' Sized Strawberry 
Hoot-Veevi1". Neither name seems to be exactly suitable 
as tLe name applied by Essig does not distinguish it as a 
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ROOT-WEEVIL, and might tend to c1asify it with a number 

of other strawberry V:eevi1 that feed on the foliage, 
fruit, arid lllowers but not on the roots. The name 

applied by ?'iote and 1lcox is very suitable rThen only 

the three corinion species ot Strawberry Hoot-Weevils are 
concerned, but might become awkward when more or less than 
this number of weevils entered into a dIscussion: the 
name is also rather undesireable because of its length. 
The nare Houh as used by Essig is evidently taken from 

the specific name rugifrons when thtt was the accepted 
name for this species. As ruosostriatus (striate 
wrinkled) could be termed rough, the writer would suggest 
that the common name for this insect be the "ROTJGB STRAW- 

BEHHY HOCT-VEEVIL". 

Description and Synonorly 

BRACFIYRiiIiUS RUGOSOSTIATUS Goeze, 1777, Betyr.,p.395(lOB) 
rugosissimus Villiers, Ent.l, p.207 (291) 
scabrosus Tarsh., Erit. Brit., 1802, p.298 

Streil., Berl. Ent. Zeit., l6l, 
p.136 

ruosostrIatus Heitter., ien. Erit. Zelt., 
1913, p.92 

rugifrons Gull. Leng (1F2) et al. in North 

America 

rugosostrlatus Buchanan (35). 
Oval ob1on, black or brown, the antennae and feet 
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of a brown rather shiny. Hostrur short, riot more long 

than ride between the pterygiurs, marked with a profound 
arid large furrow, usually not prolonged on the front, 
almost smooth on the bottoni. Head large, ponctute; 
front faveolate an(t likewise larger between the eyes 

than the irisertioii of the antennae; eyes flat. Antennae 

slender; scape slender, radua1ly thickened; the second 

segrent of the furitcie a third more longer than the 
first, the following riot thickened, oblong; riore long 

than thick, the club oblong and sharp pointed, and a 

little longer than the four preceeding segrrents together. 
Prothorax a little more broad than long, truncated at 
the extremities, sor'ewhat strongly rounded on the borders 
a little wider in the front than at the base, covered 
with large coirpact granules, shiny, punctured at their 
sumirit; sorewhat smocth, te bristles fine, very short, 
rising, arched at the top. Elytra obovte, coarsely 
furrowed, the interstriae densely and strongly granular- 
wrinkled, the granules nearly senate; supplied with 
fine brown bristles, bending, a little long and nuirerous. 
Anal segrient equally puncuate in the two sexes. 

Ìiale: A variable impression .t the bise cf the 
abdomen. 

Long. 6?7 mr. 
All over Prance, common; likewise in the Alps and 

Pyrenes. Central Europe, and north Africa, Rustache (134). 
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According to the above syrionory, this species 
has had a very confusing existence. In Europe It has 

been known for more than 100 years a E.scahrosus and 

i North America it has been known as B.ruifrons since 
1376. B.scabrosus 1arsh apparently being synonorous 

while B.rugifrons Goeze is a misnomer. Buchanan (F) 

characterizes the two species (B.rußifrons and B.ruEoso- 
striatus) and gives the localities ir North America 

fror which he has' seer specimens as follows: 

B.ruosostriatus Goeze 

Length 6-7- mm; color reddish to piceous-black; 
femora mutic; antennae slender, the cuter segments clon- 
gate; rostrum sulcate along middle above, and feebly set 
off from the head in profile; proriotum evenly tuherculate 
over the entire surface; elytru more oblong. 

Specimens from Canada: Nova Scotia, Ontario, and 

British Colurbia. United States: Va., 1d., N.Y., Mich., 
Colo., Utah, Oregon, arid dash. 

B.rugifrons Gyllerthal 

Length 4-5- mm; deep black throughout; feniora with 
a small tooth; antennae stout, outer segments nioniliforr 
rostrum and head continuous in profile: alae more abrupt- 
ly dilated; front of head and upper surface of rostrum 

closely, longitudinally strigose, the latter not sulcate 
along middle; eyes nearly flat, more lateral in position 
and more widely separated above; no interocular fovea; 
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pronotal t.ubercles more or less coalescent, especially 
at middle, to form short, sinuous, irregular rugae. In 

some specimens the niiddle of the pronotur i vei'y coarse- 
ly punctate, the sides tuberculate. Elytra uboval, 
with snialier, more irregular tubercies, and a doubit row 

of shorter hairs, along each interval. 
Sydney, Nova Scotia. 

Pearly white when laid but soon changing to 
an an'ber color. Oval in shape and .5 rrr wide by .55 mr 

long. 

Larva, Full grown larvae same as B.ovatus cxcept 
that it is 9 mm long by 3 mm wide. 

Pupa. Same as B.ovatus except that it is B mm 

long and 4 mr1 wide. 

Seasonal and Life History 
The seasonal and life history of fl.rugosostriatus 

is practically identical to that of B.ovatus. The only 
main differences are that the adults errere about two 

weeks later in the spring, and eg laying does not take 
place until August arid Septerber. Indications are that 
a riurber of the adults overwiriter and continue oviposi- 
tion in the spring in some places, although no over- 
wintering adults were found in the patch at Shaw, Oregon 
in the spring of 1926. 
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THE ESTERi' STRAWBERRY HOOT-1NEEVIL D.ranico11is Lec. 

The Western Strawberry Root-Weevil Dyslobus 

rariico11is Lecorite was first discovered feeding on and 

inurying strawberries in 1926. The grubs were found 

in the spring and sunwer of 1926 feeding on the roots of 

strawberry in a patch in the VJoodburri district that. was 

also infested witb the Strawberry Root-.eevi! B.ovatus. 
The grubs pupated in August and changed to adults in 

Septerber and wa deternilned as the above species by Dr. 

E.C.van iiyke of the University of California. Not only 
was this the first record of this species feeding and 

breeding on strawberry but it was the first record of 

any r'eniber of this Pacific Coast genus breeding on a 

cultivated plant. 
Indications are, however, that this or another 

species of )ys1obus has been feeding on and irijurying 
strawberries for soire tine. This can be gathered from 
talks with growers whose patches have been found infest- 
ed with these weevils and a statenierit by Lovett (170) 

indicates they may have been injurious or at least 
prescrit on strawberries as early as 1012 . Fie says, "The 

larger grubs are often found buried in the tap root, 
arid this fooa. seems to give their a more pinkish cast, 
giving rise to a common belief that two species of 
larvae are prescrit ." A mUCh higher percentage of the 
larvae of Dyslobus according to our observations bore 
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into the crown of the strawberry plant than do the larvae 

of Brachyrhlrius. 0f course both larvae if found boring 

trito the plant assure the pinkish cast which is due to 

the ingestion of the pink cortex of the strawberry crown 

into the body. Lovett (170) in his observations also 

found that very few of the larvae of B.ovatus bore into 
the strawberry crown. He says regarding this, "In mj 

observations, the habit of girdling the crown is rather 
exceptional, the majority of the grubs feeding on the 

sral1, fibrous, lateral rootlets. then they do attack 
the crown the habit of burrowing straight through it Is 

lust as comrori as that. of feedirg around It." 
Host Plants 

The only host plant on which the larvae of this 
pest is Known to feed on, is strawberry; the original 
or native host plant being unknown. In correporìdence 

Dr. van Dyke says it, "is con'ronly collected on saùron- 
berry, hazel, and other plants found in the bottom- 

lands." The presrice of the adults on these plants no 

doubt signifies that they were there for the purpose 
of feeding. 

Distribution 
The only place that the writer has encountered 

this insect is in the Vioodburri district in arion 
county, where it has been found in several different 
strawberr patches. The distributIon as given by 
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Leng (152) is Oreori, ashirigtori, C1ifornia and 

British Colurbia. 

Corrron Name 

As corr'on flares seer to be desireahie and in most 

cases necessary, and as this insect is only found on the 

Pacific Coast, the writer would suggest that the comn'ori 

nare for this insect be, "the VESTERN STRMBERRY HOOT- 

VEEVIL". 

In jury 

The iarvie of this species feed much in the same 

manner as uo trie larvae of the other species of root- 
weevils. The sraller roots are eaten entirely or cut off 
the largei roots girdled, and the crown girdled and 

bored into. As statec above a larger percentge of the 
larvae of this species seem to bore into the crow.n of 

the plant than do the larvae of the genus Brachyrhirws. 
The one great difference betvieen the two genera is the 
time of intensive feeding. D.ranicollis does its most 

intensive feeding in the hot summer months of June nd 

July and at a time when the strawberry plants are poorly 
prepared to resist Euch an attack. Consequently more 

plants are killed out entirely by the feeding of the 
larvae of this species than are killed by the feeding 
of a greater nurber of larvae per plant of the other 
genus that do their intensive feeding in the cool and 

moist, fall and s:ing. 



The adults feed on the leaves of the plants, 

ragging them at the edges niuch in the same manner as do 

the other species. However, this feeding 'by D.grani- 

collis in cages at least seer's to be n'ore ravenous, and 

extends to the mid-rib of the leaf at times. 

Seasonal history 

The complete seasonal history of this species is 

not known. The larvae are found on the plants fror Tune 

to August, pupation takes place in August arid September, 

and transforrratiorì to adults takes place in the pupal 

cells in September and October. The v;inter is passed 

by the adults in the pupal cells in the ground. There is 

evidence to show that the adults core above ground early 

in the spring (March and April) and feed, mate?, lay 

eggs and die, but the exact dates and details are not 

known. 

THE DECOrATED STRAV;BERHY HOOT-WEEVIL D.decorata Leconte 

The Decorated Strawberry Root-\ieevil Dyslobus 

decorata Leconte was found by the writer and G.H.!'cGinnis 

breeding on strawberry in the summer of 1927, 12 miles 

east of Silverton at an elevation of 1,400 feet. 

Adults that emerged in October rere determined by Dr. E. 

C. van Dyke as Dyslobus decorta Lec., a species very 

closely related to D.granicoliis in appearance and 

habits. Nothing further will be said regarding this 

species until the more complete details of its habits 
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and life history are known. The writer has aprlied the 

common name "DECOFATE1) STHAVBEHIY ROOT-V EEVILtT. 

OTHER SPECIES OF EEVILS 

Mention was made in the thtroductiorì of several 

species of veevils that are considered as potential 
eìer tes of the strawberry industry in the state. These 

species are: Dys1obussirplex van Dyke (1.S. nare) and 

I'liithodestaeniatus Lec. the aJults of which were found 

ori strawberry plants in April 1927 by the writer at ' 

Parkdale, Oregon; arid Dyslobus rauca Lec. the adults of 

which were found on gooseberry plantE adacent to straw- 
berry plants April 2, 1926 in Polk county about 

north west of Salem. 
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(92a) ______________ 
192e "The Mining habit of Otiorhvnchus rugi- 

frons Larva ." Erit. Mb. l'ag., 1x1, 
pp.?73-276, i fig., London, Dec. 192E. 

(93) i95 Thsect Pests of Rhododendrons." Ji. R. 
1-lortic. Soc., 1, pt.1, pp.46-F4, 4 figs. London, Jan. 1925. B.sulcatus. 

(94) Frank, A. 
1920 "Diseases and Insect Pests of Raspberries 

and Their Control." Mthly. Bull. 
VJash. Agr. Exp. Sta., Pullman, VII, 
no.11, Feb.1920, pp.lBB-i92, 6 figs. 
B .ovatus. 

(95) 

(96) 

1920 'L)1seases and Insect Pests of Blackberries, 
Loganberries, arid Strawberries." 
Ith1y. Bull. Vest. \'ash. Exp. Sta., 
Fuyallup, viii, no.1, April 1920 pp. 14-16, 2 figs. B.ovatus and sulcatus. 

192 'The Strawberry Roo t-Vi eevil . " Bi-!onthly Bull. Agr. Exp. Sta. X, no.4, pp.Bl-86, 2 figs, No. 1922, B.ovatus, 
su icatus , rugifrons . 

(97) *Gerozdenovitch, Fr. 
1902 "Rebfeinde une deren Bekamrpfung in Dairra- tein." Z.V.O. 1901, Bd.4, S.756. W. 

1902 S.207, 208. B.sulcatus, 
(93) *Gerriar, Ernst. F. 

1824 "Insectorum species novae, etc." Halae, 
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1824, XXIV & 624 pp., 2 p1., Orig. 
desc. of Otiorhynchus. 

(99) Gibson, A. 
1913 "Reports on Insects for the Year, Divi- 

sion No.1, Ottawa District." Ont. 
Ent. Soc. Rept. 43 for 1912, p.13. 
B.ovatus. 

(100) ________ 
1923 "Report of the Doinion Entor'ologist." 

for the two years 1919 and 1920. Can. 
Dept. Agr. pp. 22. B.ovatus. 

(101) ________ and Ross, \N.A. 
1922 'Insects Affecting Greenhouse Plants." 

Dominion Cari. Dept. Agr. Bull. No.7, 
N.S. p.45. B.sulcatus. 

(102) Gillanders, A.T. 
1912 "Forest Entomology." 2ed William Black- 

wood & Sons, Edinburgh and London, 
p. 69. B.sulcatus. 

(103) Gillespie, N.L. 
1903 "Notes on Coleoptera Collected in 1902." 

The Entomologist Vo136, p.140. 
B.ovatus in England. 

(104) *Girard, 1V. 

1873 "Traits elementaire d'Entomologie." 
Paris, Tome I, p.672. B.sulcatuE. 

(105) _________ 
1885 "}Jote sur le traitn'ent cultural contre les Otiorhynques." Bull. Soc. Eritom. 

de France, Paris, Tome y, 6eS., p. 
XC. B.sulcatus. 

(106) Glendenrìing, R 
1923 "Insects of Economic Importance in the 

Fraser Valley in 1921." Froc. Ent. 
Soc. B.C. No's. 17 1f), Oct. 1923, 
B.ovatus, sulcatus and rugifrons. 

(107) -:-Godard, A. 
1917 "Les Oiseaux necessaires a l'Agriculture. Paris. p.71. B.sulcatus. 

(108) *Goeze, T.A.E. 
1777 "Entomologische Beitrage zu des Ritter 
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Linne etc." Leipzig, Veidnann. B. T.I. 
1777, pg.i6 et 736. p.395 orig. 
desc. B.ruosostriatus. 

(109) Gossard, F1.A. 
1911 "Fall Ianual of Practice in Enoor'ic 

Zoology." Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 
23, p.149. B.ovatus. 

(110) *Grandi, G. 
1913 "Un nuovo caso do parteriogenesi ciclica 

iiregolare fra i Coleotteri." Bo&1. 
dei Labor. di Zool. generale e agraria 
Portici, Tone vii, p.17-lB. 

(111) __________ 
1913 1'(1i stati posterbrionali di un Coleotero 

(Otiorhynchus cribisoiiis G11.) a 
reproduzione partenogenetica ciclica 
irregolare." Ibid., p.72-90. 

(112) *Graeviilius, A.Y. und Niesseh, T. 
1910 "Zoocecidia et Cecidozoa inpriTiis pro- 

vinciae Rherianae-Kenipen 1910." Fig.5 r. 101-125 Ìit. 44 S. Erklarungen. 
B.sulcatus on vine. 

( 113 ) Hagen, I-i .A. 
1390 "Otiorhynchus sulcatus Injurious to 

Plants tri Greenhouse in T'assachusetts." 
Psyche vol.V, pp.333-334. March- 
April 1890. B.sulcatus early history. 

(114) _______ 
1B91 Proceedings of Societies, Car'hridge 

Entonologleal Club." Psyche vol.6, 
p.101. Tune 1891. B.su1ctus. 

(115) Hanilton, John 
1889 "Catalogue of the Coleoptera coriw-on to 

North Anierica, Northern Asia and 
Europe, with the distribution and bib 
liography." Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.XVI, 
p.153. B.ovatus, sulctus, rugifrons. 

(116) _____________ 
-]:B94 Catalogue of the Coleoptera Cor'r'on to 

iorth America, Northern Asia and 
Europe, with Distribution and Biblio- 
graphy." Second Edition. Trans. Aner. 
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lint. Soc. XXI, p.402. B.sulcaLus, 
ovatus, and ruifrons. 

(117) hariilton, J. 
1895 "catalogue of the Coleoptera of' South- 

western Pennsylvania, with Notes and 
Descriptions.'' Trans. Ar'. Erit. Scc. 
XXII, Oct. 1895, p.344, 375. 
B.sulcìtus and ovatus. 

(113) Harrinton, W.h. 
1391 "1'otes on a Few Canadian Hhynchophora." 

Can, lint. XXIII, p.22. 
B.sulcatus and ovatus. 

(119) ______________ 
1394 TTNotes oTi a Few Canadian Coleoptera." 

25th Ann. Rept. Ent. Sor. Ort. p.49. 
B.su1ctus and rugifrons. 

(120) harris, John 
1860 "Farn' Insects." Blackie and Son, Glas- 

sow, Edinburgh, and London, p.396. 
B . sulcatus. 

(121) hart, Charles A. 
1911 "The Strawberry Crown-Girdler." Ill. 

State lint. Rept. No.26, 1911. pp. 
90-94. B.cvatus good. 

(122) :.Henderson, 
1918 "iJirections for the Control. of Insect 

Pests, Needs, arid Fungous L)iseases." 
Utah State Crop Pest Coriniission, Bull. 
2, Salt Lake City, pp.21-22. B.ovatus. 

(123) *Henneguy, F. 
1904 "Les Insectes." Paris, .p.211 et 213 

B. sulcatus. 
(124) hen shaw San'uel 

1835 "List of the Coleoptera of Arrerica, North 
of Mexico." Arrer. Ent. Soc., Phila. 
ìJ.granicollis, decorata; B.sulcatus, 
ovatus and rugifrons. 

(125) herrick, Glenn V. 
125 "1anua1 of Iniurious Insects." Henry holt & Co., N.Y. p.195 B.ovatus. 
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(126) ftewitt, C.G. 
1916 "Outline of Entomological Vork Pro- 

lected for 1916." Agric. Gaz. C,riada, 
Ottawa, 111, no.5, Iay 1916, pp. 
400-402. B.ovatus in B.C. 

(127) _________ 
1917 Heport of the Dominion Entomologist 

for the Year ending 31st iarch 1917." 
Jot. of Canada, Dept. Agric., Ottawa, 
1917, 24 pp. B.ovatus. 

(1'B) 
1917 "t-eport of the Dominion Entomologist for 

the Year ending arch 31, 1916." Dom. 
of Canada, Dept. Agric., Ottawa, 1917, 
70 pp., 9 figs. B.su1c'tus, ovatus. 

(129) _________ 19O ItReport of the Dominion Entomologist and 
Consulting Zoologist for the two years 
1917 arid 1918." Dor. of Canada, Dept. Agrie., Ottawa, 14 pp. B.ovatus. 

(130) *heyden, Lucas von 
1387 "Catalogue of the Siberia 

arid Russ-Asiatic provinces." 1380- 
1891, 1985-87. Berlin. 

(131) *hodson, W.E.H. and Beaumont, A. 
1925 "First Annual Report of the Departnent 

of Plant Pathology for the Year 
ending Sept. 30, 1924." Seale-hayne Agrie. College, Pamphlet no.16, 31 
pp. Newton Abbot, Devon. B.sulcatus. 

(131a) Hopkins, A.D. 
1911 "I.Contributions Toward a Monograph of the Bark-Veevils of the Genus Pis- 

sodes." U.S.D.A. Bur. Erit. Tech. ser., No.20, p.11. 
(132) Fiorne, .T., Essig, E.O. and ilerms, V.B. 

1927 "Plant Disease and Pest Control." Univ. Calif. Agr. Exp. Sta. Cir. 265, 
k-evised Iay 1927, pp.66. B.riigifrons. 

(133) Hudson, G.V. 
1890 "Notes from Jew Zea1ud." The Eritomolo- Voi.3, gist. p.o. B.suicatus. 
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(134) hustache, A. 
1923 "Curculionldae Gallo-Rhenans." Annals 

de la Ent. Soc. of France, vol. xcii. 
pp.1-148. 
B.sulcatus, ovatus, rugosostriatus, 
iIneus, ruifrons, good. 

(i35) Johannsen, O.A. 
1911 "Insect Notes for 1910." a1ne Agr. Exp. 

Sta. Bull. 1B7, p.8. B.sulcatus. 

(136) *Jolicoeur, H. 
1894 "Descriptio des rav&geurs de la Vigne." 

fein's, p.99. B.sulcatus. 
(137) *Jolicoeur et Topsent 

1892 "Etudes sur le Gribouri (Adoxus vitis 
Fourcroy)." Tiar. Soc. Zool. de 
France, Farts, Ton'e V. B.sulcatus. 

(137a) Kairihach, E.F. and Babrielson, I.N. 
1921 "Econoriic Value of the Starling in the 

United States." U.S.D.A. Bull. 668, 
67 pp., 3 figs., 4 plates. 
B.ovatus and sulcatus in storach. 

(138) *Kaltenbach, J.H. 
1694 "Die Pflanzerifeinde aus der Klasse der 

Insekten." Stuggart. Julius Hoffran, 
1874, pp.93, 423. E.sulcatus. 

(139) Kiesenwetter, 1.H. von 
1851 "Enurieration Des Coleopteres Trouves Dans 

Le Midi De La France et en Catalogne." 
Annales Ent. Soc. France 1851, p.636. 
B . ovatius. 

(140) *Kitchunov, N.I. 
1916 "Cultivation of bush-fruit." Supplerent 

to-Progressive Fruit-Growing and 1arket 
Gardening." Petrograd, 1916, 139 pp., 40 figs. H.A.E iv, p.333 title, etc. translated fror' Russian. 

(141) *Kemrrer, N.A. 
1916 "Otiorhynchus sulcatus F., ett skadedur 

bland annat pa krukvaxter." Tradgarden, 
Stockholr, no.18, p.145, 2 figs. B.sulcatus in greenhouse. 
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(142) Kundkel d'Herculais, M. 

1882 "sur les ravages de l'Otiorhynchus suba- 
tus." Soc. Ent. de Franc, PaTTE, Tome 
II, 6eS., p.LVIII-LIX. 

(143) Laboulbene, 1.A1. 
1853 Ann. Soc. Jnt. France, 111, i, Ju1.1, 

p.XLVIII, B.ovatus. 

(144) Laboulbene et Linder, . 
1861 "Seance du 23 Octobre 1961." Annales Ent. 

Soc. France 1861, p.L\XVII. 
B_. sulcatus. 

(144a )*Lacordaire, J.T. 
1863 "Histoire naturelle des Insectes. Genera 

Des Coleopteres, etc." T.VI. Curcu- 
1ioiiden, p.l55, Paris, Roret.8. 

(145) *LatrieHe, Pierre A. 
1902 "ìiistoire natureiJe, etc." Paris, III, 

p.200, 1802-1805. 
Orig. desc. of Brachyrhinus. 

(146) 
T25 Fari1les du Regrie anira1, etc." Paris, 8ailliere, 1825, 8. ed. 2, p.570. 

p.391--Calls attention to priority 
of Frachyrhinus over Otiorhynchus. 

(147) Lea, A.Ii. 
1927 "South Australian Plant eevi1s." Ji. 

iJept. Agric. S. Australia, XXX, no. 
6, pp.592-598. 27 figs. Adelaide, 
15th Jan. 1927. B.sulcatus. 

(148) Leconte, John L. 
1857 "Pacific Coast k'ailroad Survey. Insects. 

Coleoptera." Oreig. descrip. F.taeni- ttus (1-iviobius). 

(149) *________________ 
189 'XLIV.--List o1 Coleoptera collected in Vancouver's Island by Henry and Joseph batthews, with Descriptions of sorie 

new Species." The Annals and !aga- 
zinc of Natural History, 4th Series. 
no.24 Dec. 1869, pp.370-385. VOl.IV. 
London. Orig. descrip. Dvslobus, and anicol1is and decorht. 
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(lEO) *Leconte, John L. arid Horn, George H. 
1876 "The fthyrchophora of North Arrerica, 

North of IexIco." Proc. Arier. Philo- 
sophical Soc. Vol.XV, no.96, Phila. 
Otiorhynchidae by Horn. B.sulcatus, 
ovatus (1ineus), ruifroris, AneTa 
'n.g.,A.granicollis, decorata, rauca. 
Plinthodes n.g. Leconte, and taenia- tus. -_____ 

(151) 
othè Co1ptera of 

North Ar'erica ." Srithsonian Misc. Coil. 507, Smith. Inst., Vash. D.C. 
1883. 

(152) Leng, Charles V. 
1920 "Catalogue cf the Coleoptera of America, 

North of Liexico." Pub. by John D. 
Sherman, }t. Vernon, N.Y., pp.310- 315. All species listed, with ref. to orig. desc. 

(153) ?Le lioult, E. 
1887 teLe Syndicat de hannetonnage de Gorron (Historique et resultata)." Gorron. 

B . sulcatus. 
(154) Lepetit, E. 

1894 "Notice sur ltAssocjatjon syndicale de 
hannetonnage de Ceauce (Orne)." 
Domfront . B . sulcatus. 

(155) *Lesrie, P. 
1914 ttlrlsecte nuisibles aux arnres fruitiers. Ji . d'Agric . Pratique, Fans, XXVfl, no.10, 5th iarch 1914, pp.307-311. 

B . sulcatus. 
( 156 ) *Linne, Carl von, 

1858 "Systema Naturae, etc. edition 10." holîriae, Laur. Salvii.B. 
Orig. desc. B.ovatus p.384. 

(l7) . 

1867 "Systera iaturae, etc. edition 12." Holrniae, Laur. Salvii. 8. E.ovatus. 
(158) Lintner, J.A. 

1885 "Ìeetirig of the Entomological Club of the Arier. Assoc. for the Adv. Sci." 



i C) 
( 
'J - 

15th Ann. Rept. Erit. Soc. Ontario for 1884, p.13. B.ovatus (1ineus). 
(159) _______________ 

1885 'Second Report on the Injurious and 
Other Insects of the State of New 
York." State of N.Y. No.162 in 
Asser'bly. F3.ovatus (1ineus) sulcatus. 

(160) ______________ 
__188s "Fourth Report of the Injurious and Other Insects of the State of New York." 

From 41st Report of N.Y. State Museum. p.l4l. B.ovatus (!s). 
(161) *________________ 

1890 "Insect Strawberry Pests." N.Englarìd Farmer. 4 Jurie, 1890, p.1 
B .ovatus. 

(162) _______________ 
1890 "The Sixth Report of the In lurious and Other Insects of the State of New 

York." State of N.Y. No.62 in Senate. p.107, 119. B.ovatus. 
(163) 

(164) 

(165) 

(166) 

1891 "Sevent Report of the Iniuriou and 
Other Insects of the State of N.Y." from 44th Rept. N.Y. State Museum. p.331 B.ovatus mentioned. 

1893 "Ninth Report of the State Entomologist 
of New York." State of N.Y. ì'o.42 in Senate 1893. p.297, 463 S.ovatus. 

1893 "The Insects of the past year arid pro- gress in Insect Studies." Trans. Alb. Inst., XII, Aug. 1893, pp.227-240. 
B .ovatus. 

1895 "Thnth Report on the Iniurious and Other Insects of the State of New York." froTr 48th Rept. N.Y. State ius., pp. 416-419, figs. 24, pls.4. B.ovatus in dwelling, surmniary, bibliograrhy. 
B . sulcatus. 

D 
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(167) Lthtner, J.A. 

1896 "List of Inurious Apple Insects." 11th 
Report of State Ent. of N.Y., p.269. 
13. sulcatus. 

(168) 
1897 'l3th Report of the State Entorologist of NY" f roy 51st Annual Rept. N.Y. 

Ivuseum. B.sulcatus. 
(169) Lochhead, i11iam 

1919 "Class Bock of Econorric Entomology." P.Blakiston's Son & Co., Fhiia., pp.86, 
90, 336. 13.ovatus, Fulcatus. 

(170) Lovett, A.L. 
1913 "Strawberry Pests in Oregon. The Straw- berry Root Veevi1." Ore. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bien. Crop. Pest and Hort. Rept. for 

1911-1912. pp.122-134. B.ovatus good account with bibliography. E.sulcEtus and rugifroris. 
(171) Lovett, A.L. 

1921 "The Strawberry Root Ore. State 
Bd. Hort. Bien. Rept. 16, p.160. 
B. ovatuB. 

(172) Lucas, i.H. 
1869 "Observations sur les deats de 1'Otior- hynchus sulcatus." Bull. Soc. Entoni. 

de FrancParis., p.50. 
(173) Lugger, 0. 

1899 "Beetles Injurious to Fruit-Producing Plants." Bull. no.66, inn. Agr. 
Exp. sta., pp.268-269. B.ovatus. 

( 174 ) Lundardoni, 
1889 "Gli Insetti nocivi, Torne I (Coleoptera)." Naples, pp.336-337. B.sulcatus. 

(175) *Lustner, G. 
1912 "Krankheiten an Pflanzen des \ein-, Ob- stund Gartenbaues." Bericht uber das Auftreten von Feinder der Kulteur pfl. in Rheinprovinz im Jahre 1911, Bonn., p.36. B.sutcatus. 

(176) Lynch, James T. 
1920 Amer. FlorIst. V.55, p.1194. B.ovatus?i 
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(177) 1acoun, i.T. 
1919 "The StraNberry arid Its' Cultivation in 

Canada." Can. Dept. Agr. Bull. 92, 
p.32. 13.ovatu. 

(178) *1aisonneuve, P. 
1904 "Etude sur les degats coniiris par un Char- 

ancori dans les vignobles de onte.iean, 
La Pornreraye, etc." Bull. Soc. Indus. et Agricole, Angers, LXXV, pp.102- 
1L0. B.sulcatus. 

(179) *1.acDouga11, R.S. 
1913 "Insects Pest in Scotland in 1912." 

Trans. Highland and Agric. Soc. of 
Scotland, 1913. B.sulcatus. 

(1BO) ?______ _____ 
1J16 '?isect and Arachnid Pests of l91." Trans. highland and Agrio. Soc. 

Scotland, 1916, pp.1-33, 13 figs. 
B . sulcatus. 

(181) *[archal, P. 
1913 "PhysIologie des Insectes." I)iction. 

de Physiologie Ch. }ichet, Ton'e IX, 
p .36. B.sulcatus. 

(182) 
1914 Hpport Phytopatho1ogiue pour l'Annee 

11)13." Rev. Phytopath. App., Paris, nos. 18-19, 23 Feb. 4th I'arch 1914, pp.9-13. B.sulcatus. 
(1B3) * and Prillieux, E. 

1916 "Happort Phytopathologique pour l'Annee 114." Ann. Service des Epiphytles, Paris, iii, 1916, pp.1-30. P.sulcatus 
(184) *ii.arseul, S.A. de 

1872 "onographie des Otiorhynchides, d'apres Seidlitz et Stierlin." L'Abeille, 
. Paris, Torne X et XI. B.sulcatus. 

(185) *Vayet, Valery 
1890 "Les Insectes de la Vigne." 1ontpe1lier, pp.374-383. B.sulcatus. 

(186) *iarshan T. 
1802 'Entornolo;ia Britannica, sistens insecta Britarìiiae indigen secunduur Linneuni 

..' - 
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disposita." Londirti, White, 1802, 
-s. T.1. Coleoptera, p.298. Orig. 
desc. C.scrabrosus (syn of B.rugoso- striatus). 

(187) !vicDaniel, E.I. 
1924 "Greenhouse 

Sta. Sp. 

(188) *1/!elander, A.L. 
1916 "Strawberry 

vator 47, 
B .ovatus. 

(189) 

(190). 

(191) 

Insects." 1ichigan Agr. Exp. Bull. 134. B.sulcatus. 

Root Vieevil." Calif. Culti- 
Oct. 14, 1916, .3B2. 

1917 "The Strawberry Root Veevi1." Rept. Proc. wash. State Hortic. Assoc., 13, 
pp.121-125, Pulllran 1917. 
B.ovatus account of control exps. 

1918 "The Strawberry Root Weevil (Otiorhynchus ovatus)." Better Fruit Vol.12, No.11, pp.7-B. 

1925 "Report of the Vashington Station Div. of Entomology and Zoology." Vash. Sta. Bui. 196, pp.23-24. B,ovatus, sulcatus, rugifrons. 
(192) ____________ nd Heald, F.D. 

1916 "The Control of Fruit Pests and Diseases. 
Wash. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 100, p.27. 
E .ovatus. 

(193) _____________and Spuler, A. 
1926 "Poisoned Baits for Strawberry Root- .eevi1." Vlash. Agr. Exp. Ste.. Bull. 199. B.ovatus, sulcatus, rugifrons, good account. 

(194) ____________and Yothers, ?1.A. 
1917 "26FAnnua1 Rept. Vash. Agr. Exp. Sta." Wash. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 136, pp. 37-39. B.ovatus. 

(195) *Miles, 
1922 Sonie Important Insect Pest of Straw- berries." ji. Bath and Vest and Southern Counties Soc., Bath, 5th 

. 
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Ser., XVI, 1921-1922, 16 pp., 12 
figs. B.sulcatus. 

(196) Moore, T.G. 
1915 "Strawberry Culture in Visconsin." Agr. 

Exp. Sta. Univ. Visc., Iadison, 
Bull. 248, 40 pp. 11 figs., 6 tab. 
B.ovatus. 

(197) Mote, D.C. arid ';ilcox, J. 
1927 "The Strawberry Root-weevils and Their 

Control in Oregon." Ore. Agr. Exp. Sta. Cir. 79, 24 pp., 7 figs., i pl., 
7 tables. B.ovatu, suicatus, and 
rugifroris (rugosostrits) also 
).granico1fls. 

(198) iu1ier, G.A. 
1901 "Degats de 1'Otiorhynchus suicatus." 

Zeitschr. Pflanzenkr., Tor-e xi, pp. 
214-216. 

(199) *___________ 
1901 "lier efurchte Dickr-aulrufsler Otior- hnchus sulcatus." I .W.K. 1 

Jahrg. 1901, S.97-99. 
(200) ___________ 

1901 "Der gefurchte Dickr-aulrufsler (Otior- 
hynchus sulcatus)." Pr. B. Ff1. 
4. Jahrg. 1901. S.52-54. 

(201) *Naurnann, A. 
1910 "Einiges uber [thododeridron-Schadlinge." 

Jahresber. d. Vereirigung f. angew. 
Bot. Bd. 7. 1909-1910. S.171-l88, i Tafel. 2 ABB. B.sulcatus. 

( 202 ) Newriann, 
1855 "Degats de 1'O.Sulcatus sur diverses 

Fougeres." Trans. Entoriol. Society 
London. 

(203) Newniari, E. 
1871 "Answers to Correspondents." The 

Entomologist Vol. V, p.3l4. 
B . sulcatus. 

(204) Newton, J.H. 
1926 "Strawberry Hoot eevll, Brachyrhinus rugifrons Gyli." l7th7nnual 
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Rept. State Ent. Colo. Oir. 5l,p.l6. 
(205) *Nordlinger, 

1869 "Die Kleinen Feinde der Landwirthsc'haft. f 

Stuttgart, 2e edit., p.190. B.sulcatus 
(206) OtKane, alter 

1912 "Inuriou Insects." The 1Vacrillan Co. 
N.Y. pp.230-231. B.ovatus. 

(207) Olcott, 
1923 "Quarantine egu1ations on Strawberry 

Root eevi1»' Ore. Bien. Rept. State d. Hort., 17th, p.65. 
(208) Ormerod, E.A. 

1890 "1"ariva1 of Iniurious Insects and 1ethods 
of Prevention and Reredy." Sirpkin, i.arshall, hamilton, Kent & Co., 
Leridori, 2nd edition, pp.361-365. 
B. sulcatus, 

(209) Paln'er, Ray and Vvestell, V'.R. 
1922 "Pests of Garden and Orchard, Farn and Forest." Henry T Crane, London. 

pp. 119-120. B.sulcatuF. 
(210) rark, Chas. A.. 

1921 "Quarantine on Strawberry Root Veevil." Oree. Bd. Hort. Bien. Rept. 16, p.9. 
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ChART I 

Summary of Experiments with Various Baits Applied at Caro thers 

Strawberry Patch, Woodburn Oregon, June 14, 1927. 

Number and Percent of Dead Weevils (B.ovatus) 

______________________- One Day Three Days Seven Days 
No. No. No. No. No. No. % 

No. Bait Used Dead Live Dead Dead Live Dead Dead Live Dead - - 
i Apple, Ca arsenate 5% 56 3_ 59.5 89 2876.0 121 9 93.0 

2 Bran 5#, Molasses (Brier) lqt., 60 65 40.0 48 17 75.3 96 9 91.4 
Water 1- qt., Ca arsenate 8 oz. 

3 Pear, Ca arsenate 2 24 33.3 14 10 58.3 24 5 82.7 

4 Pear, Sodium fluosilicate 5% 49 68 41.8 78 33 55.0 139 16 99.6 

5 Beet Pulp 5#, Sugar 2#, Water 4 194 2.0 21 110 16.0 63 93 40.32 
2 qts., Ca arsenate 8 oz. 

- 

6 Bran 5#, Molasses (Brier) i qt. 10 24 29.4 19 10 65.5 57 15 79.1 
Water 3 Ca arsenate 4 oz. _____________________ _____ 

7 Pea,Caarseflate5 15 42 26.3 38 20 65.5 56 23 70.8 

B Prune, Ca arsenate 5% 4547 48.9 50 14 73,1 107 10 91.4 

9 Bran 5#, sugar 2#, Water 4 qts. 68 21 71.9 57 12 82.6 125 6 95.4 

Ca arsenate OZ. __________________ 



CHART I (Continued) 

Number and Percent of Dead eevi1s (B.ovatus) 

One Day Three Days Seven Days 
1o. 1o. Z No. No. % No. No. % No. Bait Used Dead Dead Dead Live Dead Dead Live Dead 

10 Bran 5#, Sugar 2//, Vater 2 qts., 6 2 75.0 26 5 83.8 57 4 93.44 Ca arsenate 4 oz. 

11 Pear, Lead arsenate (acid) 5 41 50 45.0 80 10 88.8 104 7 93.67 

12 Pear, Magnesium arsenate 5 - 49 47 51.0 93 41 69.4 91 15 85.84 

13 Bran 5#, Molasses (Black) i qt., 25 30 45.2 79 49 61.7 141 32 81.50 
Water_i_qt.,_Ca arsenate_8_oz. ___________________________________ 

14 Pear, Zinc arsen1te5 21 13 61.7 60 30 66.6 86 16 84,31 

X Check, No Bat 6 128 4.4 1 54 1.8 5 110 4.34 



CHART II 

Summary of Experiments with Various Baits at Fersch- 

weidlers Patch, Woodburn Oregon-1927 

Bait Used 

Check--7 days 
No. No. 7 

Dead Live Daed 

i Apple, Lead Arsenate 5 111 10 91.73 

2 Pear, Lead Arsenate 5% 119 7 94.44 

3 Apple, I1anganese Arsenate %5 122 10 92.43 

4 Apple, Zinc Arsenit.e 5% 107 11 90.67 

5 Apple, Sodium Fluosilicate 5% 107 3 97.27 

6 Bran 5, Glycerine i pt., Sugar 2#, 
Water 3 pts., Ca. Arsenate B oz. 98 93.33 

7 Bran 5#, Water 2 qts., Sugar 2#, 
Ca grsenate 9 oz. 127 

_7 

4 96.94 

B Bran 5#, Water 3 pts., ro1asses 
(Black) i qt. Ca Arsenate 8 o. 90 23 79.64 

9 Bran 5#, Water 3 pts., Karo (Blue) 
i qt., Ca arsenate B oz. 110 13 89.43 

10 Bran 5#, Water 2 qts., Sugar 11/, 

Ca Arsenate 4 oz. 115 11 93.65 

11 Bran 5#, 'Iater 2 qts., Sugar i#, 

Ca Arsenate 8 oz. 130 3 97.74 

12 Apple, Ìtagnesium arsenate 5 105 6 94.59 

13 Apple, Ca Arsenate 3 105 3 97.22 

X Check, no bait 17 80 17.52 



CHART III 

Miscellaneous Materials Tested at Carothers Patch at 

Woodburn Oregon, Applied June 1C. 

Check-5 days 
1o. No. % 

No. Baits Used Dead Live Dead 

i Pear, Ca arsenate 5 12 9 57.15 

Apple, White Arsenic 5 7 34 17.06 _! 

5 Ap1e, Ca arsenate 5%, Casein spr. 
l: CZ. in 1 pt. water 37 4 90.24 

6 Apple, Magnesium arsenate 5% 174 15 92.04 

7 Apple, Sodium fluosilicate 5% 31 2 93.96 

8 Apple, Lead arsenate (Basic) 5 34 18 65.39 

9 Appìe, Zinc arsenite 5% 46 19 70.78 

Apple, Manganese arsenate 5% 64 5 92.76 _p 

11 Apple, Lead arsenate (acid) 5 43 14 75.46 

Apple, Ca arsenate 5% 52 4 92.85 

i Beet Pulp 5#, Ca arsenate 8 oz., 
io1asses (black) i pt., Water i at. 25 20 55.55 

19 

20 

Bran 5#, Ca arsenate B oz., io1ases 
(Black) i pt., Vater 3 pts. 

Bran 5//, Ca arsenate 4 oz., Molasses 
(Black) i pt., Water 2 qts. 

28 

3E 

3 

10 

90.33 

77.78 

Note: These plots were checked primarily to 

determine the weevil population per plant, so only four 

plants were checked per plot. In a nurber of cases 

enough weevils were not found per plot on which to base 

any conclusions. 
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